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Summary findings
Political outcomes - such as agricultural taxation,
subsidization, and the provision of public goods - result
from political bargaining among interest groups. Such
bargaining is likely to be efficiency-enhancing and
growth-enhancing when equally powerful interest groups
aware of the economywide budget constraint and
know the economic implications of different policy
options - participate, and when impartial institutions
are available to enforce decisions. The greater the
deviation from these conditions, the greater the potential
for efficiency-reducing outcomes, the costs of which will
generally fall disproportionately on politically
underrepresented or powerless groups.
Material conditions of agricultural production - such
as spatial dispersion, seasonal work cycles, covariance of
risk, and the associated market imperfections exacerbate the difficulties faced by small producers to
engage in collective action. So, despite being generally
the economically most efficient form of production,
family farmers' ability to counteract the political
influence of rural elites and urban dwellers is extremely
limited. Lack of independent institutions and clearly

defined property rights - and the presence of
organizational residues - not only reduce peasants'
bargaining power but may also make it more profitable
for powerful groups to prefer rent seeking to productive
activities.
How can these undesirable outcomes be avoided, and
how can sustainable policy changes be initiated?
Experience indicates that fiscal crises of the state, often
triggered or aggravated by an external shock, can cause
lasting changes of policies and institutions. By forcing the
state to devolve some of its power in exchange for
financial assistance to meet its immediate needs, such a
crisis can give rise to the emergence of independent legal,
political, and economic institutions that are maintained
even once the crisis has subsided. External actors that
provide resources in terms of crisis and at the same time
enhance the scope for the politically least vocal parts of
civil society to participate in political discourse can have
a significant impact in changing policy. The paper
discusses in detail the implications for research as well as
for policy advice.
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EXPLAININGAGRICULTURAL
AND AGRARIAN
POLICIESIN THE DEVELOPINGWORLD
HANS P. BINSWANGERAND KLAUS DEININGERI

1. INTRODUCTION
The purposethis paperis to describeand, as far as possible,explainvariations
in policies, programs, and institutionsthat influence agriculturalgrowth, agrarian
relations,andruralwelfareacrossdevelopingcountriesand over time. It also identifies
conditionsunder which policy reforms meant to bring about greater efficiencyand
equityare likelyto be initiatedandsustained. In section1, we brieflydescribethe key
variationsin policy,agriculturalgrowth,and rural povertyfound acrossthe developing
world. In subsequentsections,we explorethe followingquestions:
*

Why focus specificallyon agriculturaland agrarianpolicies? We

examine the material conditions and missing markets that characterizethe farm
economyin the developingworld and show howthese influencethe agrarianstructure
and institutionalenvironmentwithin which agriculturalproductiontakes place. We
hypothesizethat the special characteristicsof the farm economyalso influencea
country'ssocialand politicalenvironment,and on the politicalprocessesthat determine
key policies. If this hypothesisis correct,it providesa strongjustificationfor focusing
specificallyon agriculturalandagrarianpolicies.
*

How do distortedpolicypatternsaffectthe efficiencyof agricultural

productionand rural poverty?We addressthis secondset of backgroundquestions

' Hans Binswanger is senior policy advisor for agriculture and rural development and Klaus Deininger is an
economist at the World Bank. We are grateful to Xinshen Diao for important back-ground work on general equilibrium
modeling and critical input on early ideas, and to Wendy Ayres for her role as a challenging and effective editor. Yair
Mundlak and Lyn Squire made very helpful comments. This paper is a greatly condensed version of a larger literature
review from which we had to exclude many valuable contributions and references. The findings, interpretations, and
conclusions, are the authors' own and should not be attributed to the World Bank, its Executive Board of Directors, or
any of its member countries.

by summarizingkey conclusionsfrom the literatureon the agriculturalsupply response
to variouspolicies,and the resultingimpacton productivitygrowth. We also consider
how policy distortionscoupledwith imperfectand missingmarkets,and the unequal
distributionof wealth act together to reduce efficiency. With these background
elementswe areable to start addressingthe key questionsexploredin the paper.
*

Whatexplainsthe observeddifferencesin policiesacrosscountries

and over time? Most of the essay is devotedto investigatingthis issue. We look
beyondagriculturebecausepoliticaldecisionmakinginvolvesplayersfrom all sectors.
We review the literature on political decisionmaking,and the literature on the
importanceof the institutionalandpoliticalenvironment,includingapproachesbasedon
analysesof class relations. Finally,we try to understandwhy so many developing
countriesadopted growth-reducingagriculturaland agrarian policies, and why the
policieshavebeenso difficultto reform.
*

What are the conditionsand circumstancesunder which policy

reformsare likelyto be initiated? Underwhat conditionswould policy changes
lead to improvementsin efficiencyand/or reductionsin poverty? And under
what conditionsare the reforms likely to be sustained in a new political
equilibrium? /Weattempt to answer these questionsand then examine how the
factorsand theoriesdiscussedin this essay can help explainwhy rapidlygrowingand
industrializingeconomies,such as those of East Asia, have stopped discriminating
againstagriculture,insteadgivingit a high degreeof protection.
*

Whatelements,regularities,and theoreticalinsightsemergingfrom

the literaturereviewedin this essayare mostlikelyto helpexplainthe variations
in policiesacrosscountriesand over time? How can they be used to improve
policyadvice,and policymakingin developingcountries? We pursuethese two
questionsin the concludingsection.
*

Then, we reflect on the future researchagenda and ask how the

elementsidentifiedin this literaturereviewcan be used to build and test an improved
politicaleconomyof agricultureandagrarianrelations.
2

1.1 Understanding
the theoriesand models.
A bewilderingvariety of theories,models, and empiricalinquirieshave been
used to addressthese questions. We use Figure 1 as a map to locatethe various
theoriesand models,and to structurethe essay. The oval in the middlerepresentsa
country. Exogenousinfluencescomefrom natureor from othercountries,and include
shocks(S),technologyoptions(T), ideas(1),and opportunitiesfor trade,borrowing,and
allianceswith othercountries(F).2
What mustbe explainedare the variablescontainedin blocksanddesignatedby
capital letters. Policyoutcomes(X), which includevariablessuch as the allocationof
rightsof differentgroups,stateorganizations,andpublicexpenditurepatterns,influence
economicoutcomes(Q), (such as flows and prices of output). Accumulationalters
materialconditions(M)-the quantityand compositionof the capitalstockand the labor
force, the distributionof wealth, and the technologyof agriculturalproduction. The
politicalenvironment(P), includingthe natureof the state,the powerof interestgroups,
or attitudesandideologies,influencespolicyoutcomes.
Varioustheoriesand models,denotedby lower-caseGreek letters,explorethe
relationshipsbetweenthe variables. The modelsincludestatic economicmodels(e),
accumulationmodels(a), behavioraltheories (,B),and political decisionmodels (7t).
Modelsof politicaleconomydiffer accordingto the variables(both endogenousand
exogenous)they includeandthe behavioralassumptionsthey employ.

2 Each of the symbols represents a multidimensional vector of similar variables. For example, T refers to many
technologies.
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Figure1 The landscapeof theoriesand models
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Figure1 can be summarizedin the equationsbelow. All variablesand parameters
are multidimensional
vectors. The endogenousvariablesappearas dependentvariablesin
some equationsand independentvariablesin others. In empiricalinvestigations,this
makes it difficult to establish causality. We briefly comment on this problem in the
discussionof the researchagenda.

Q=Q(M,X,F,

SIC)

(1)

AM=AM(Q,X,

M, T a)

(2)

P = P(M, X,

p)

(3)

AX=AX(X, P, M, Q,Fl)

(4)

Static economicmodels(E)relate politicaloutcomes(X) and materialconditions(M)
to economicoutcomes(Q), such as the compositionof production,prices,macroeconomic
conditions,and the distributionof incomeacrossfactor owners. These modelsmay be
partialor generalequilibrium,microeconomicor macroeconomic,
optimizingor mechanical.
Theygenerallytreatpoliciesas exogenous.
Accumulationmodels(a) relate economicoutcomes(Q) to their long-runimpacton
material conditions(AM). Some accumulationmodels examine how investment,factor
mobility,or naturalresourceexploitationaffect materialconditions. Otherstry to explain
how populationdensity,ease of marketaccess,or the capital-laborratio in an economyis
relatedto innovationand adoptionof new agriculturaltechnology. These modelstake the
politicalenvironmentand policyoutcomesas exogenous.Accumulationmodelshave been
usedextensivelyto analyzeandestimatethe economicand social cost of the distortionary
policiesdescribedabove.
Behavioraltheories (J3)relate material conditions(M) to the social and political
environmentwithin which politicaldecisionsare made. Theoriesof collectiveactionrelate
the ability of interest groups (which are exogenouslygiven) to influence economic
5

endowments,material conditions, and their access to, and ability to make use of
information.Analysesof institutionaleconomics,historicalmaterialism,and a largebodyof
historicalliteraturerelatethe formation,nature,andbehaviorof statesto materialconditions
of productionand prior politicaloutcomes. All the behavioralmodelsassume that selfinterestexplainsthe participationof actors in economicsor politics,and the specificpolicy
objectivesthey pursue.
Modelsof politicaldecisionmaking
(7c)relateelementsof the politicalenvironment,to
specificpolicyoutcomes,andthe economicconsequencesof such policies. They consider
the behaviorof politicalactors(benevolentdictatorswhomaximizea socialwelfarefunction,
autocraticself-interesteddecisionmakers,interestgroups) and the natureof voting rules
andmechanisms.
2. THE MAINPATTERNS
OF POLICY,AGRICULTURAL
GROWTHAND RURAL
POVERTY
Global agriculturaloutput has grown faster than food demand for more than a
century. Over the sameperiodthe proportionof the populationderivinga livelihoodfrom
agriculture has declined, real food prices have fallen, and-in many countries-the
proportionof ruralhouseholdslivingin povertyhas fallen(WorldBank1990and 1996). But,
therehasbeengreatvariationamongcountriesand regionsin output,productivity,and rural
welfare,with someexperiencinglargeimprovements
and othersexperiencingstagnatingor
even decliningoutput,productivity,and rural living standards. These variationsand their
relationshipto governmentpoliciesandotherfactorsmustbe explained.
Agricultural policies in developingcountries are often highly distorted, as the
literaturedocuments.Krueger,Schiff,and Vaides(1991),in characterizingpolicymixesfor
eighteencountriesfrom 1960to 1983,foundthat:
*Mostof the countriesimposedhightaxeson theiragriculturalsectors.
.The indirecttax on agriculturefrommacroeconomic
policies,suchas overvaluedexchange
rates, and measuressuch as importdutiesand industrialprotection,was threetimes
the directtax, suchas exporttaxes,on agriculture.
6

*Most of the direct measureswere contrary to the country's long-term comparative
advantage-for example,competitivecommoditieswere taxed, while uncompetitive
(oftenfood)cropswereprotected.
*Resources provided to agriculture, through measures such as subsidized credit,
infrastructure,researchandextension,werenot equalto resourcesextracted.
oThe resourcesthat did flow to agriculturealmost exclusivelybenefited large, modern
enterprises,not the many small farmerswho, togetherwith landlessworkers,were
mostaffectedby the nettaxationof agriculture.
Still, among the eighteen countries included in the study, performanceof the
agriculturalsectorin terms of growthand povertyreductionvariedwidelydependingon the
country'sagrarianstructure,macroeconomic
environment,and provisionof publicgoodsto
the farmingsector. The countriesfall into four main groups,dependingon their agrarian
structuresandthe policiesthey pursued.
First, basedon an agrarianstructureconsistingpredominantlyof family farms, the
major SoutheastAsian countries-Indonesia,Malaysia,and Thailand,followingthe earlier
lead of Taiwan and Republicof Korea-and China reducedagriculturaltaxation in the
1970s and startedto support smallholders. These countries,in additionto establishing
favorable macroeconomicpolicies, invested in rural infrastructureand social services,
providedresearchandextensionservices,andsupportedviablesmaliholdercreditsystems.
Agriculturaloutputgrew rapidly,and the numberof rural householdsliving in povertyfell
dramatically.The experienceof China illustratesthe enormousimpactthat agrarianand
agriculturalpolicieshave on agriculturaloutputand productivity.In 1978Chinaabandoned
collectiveagriculture;assignedmost agriculturalland to families,givingeach a very small
holding;and sharplyincreasedthe pricespaid for agriculturalgoods. Overthe next fifteen
yearsfarm outputgrewat a rate of morethan 6 percenta year. This dramaticincreasein
agriculturalproductivityprecipitatedChina'slong-runningeconomicboom,whichcontinues
today.
A second group of countries, including Argentina, Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania,
Uganda,Zambia,and manyotherAfricancountries,also hadagrarianstructuresdominated
7

by family-farms. However these countries discriminated heavily against agriculture by
maintaining overvalued exchange rates, industrial protection, and export taxation.

In

addition, they provided little support to agriculture, and the support they did provide went
primarily to relatively inefficient, but politically powerful large producers. Except in regions
with especially favorable agricultural conditions, agricultural output has not kept up with
population growth, and rural poverty has increased sharply. Although many of these
countries have recently initiated macroeconomic stabilization programs and structural
reforms, they are reformingagriculturalpolicies, with some notable exceptions, only slowly.
A third group of countries-including India, Kenya, Mexico, and the Philippines-with
agrarian structures that comprise large estates formed during colonial rule also imposed
heavy taxes on the agriculturalsector through unfavorablepolicies, such as an unsupportive
regulatory environment, dominance of parastatals, exchange rate restrictions, and import
barriers. But these countries also partially compensated for these unfavorable policies by
implementing large public investment programs in rural areas and partial land reform
programs, which addressed structural problems. This combination of policies has resulted
in modest increases in agricultural output and modest reductions in rural poverty. Rent
seeking by large farmers and bureaucrats has, however, often reduced the efficiency of
public spending, which has steadily shifted from investment in public goods (for example,
irrigation) to distortionary subsidies for privately used inputs (for example, water and
electricity), eroding the basis for long-term growth. Reforms of these public expenditure
patterns have begun only recently and are being implementedslowly.
A fourth group of countries-including Brazil, Colombia, Guatemala, and South
Africa-has been characterizedby a very unequal distributionof land-with Gini coefficients
that are uniformly higher than 0.8 (often with 2 percent of farmers holding 33 percent of the
land)that

dates back to colonialtimes., The unequaldistribution of land was worsened by

a policy mix that taxed the agricultural sector directly and indirectly through industrial
protectionand overvaluedexchange rates. To compensate, rural elites were favored in the

I The Gini coefficient measures the degree of inequality in a distribution. A Gini coefficient of zero implies a
perfectly equal distribution whereas a coefficient of 1 implies perfect unequal distribution, with one unit holding everything and
all others holding nothing.
8

allocationof propertyrights, public investment,services,credit, and subsidies. Although
governmentssometimesmade efforts to redistributeland in responseto rural unrest and
violence,the programswere poorly designedand consequentlyachievedlittle. To the
contrary,becausethey discouragedtenancy(by restrictingpropertyrightsor by raisingfear
amonglandownersof future land reform),or explicitlyprohibitedtenancy,the land reform
programsoften led to the evictions of large numbersof tenant farmers,whose loss of
incomemoreoftenthan not outweighedthe gainsachievedby poorfarmers.
Althoughagriculturaloutputgrew rapidlyin thesecountriesuntilthe mid-1980s,rural
employmentdid not grow enough to keep up with populationgrowth-because by
subsidizingcredit, governmentsencouragedlarge farmers to purchasefarm machinery,
which displacedlabor. Agriculturalgrowth largely stopped after governmentsstopped
subsidizingcredit in the mid-1980swith the onsetof the fiscal and debt crises. Structural
problems,manifested in widespreadrural poverty and rural violence, again demand
attention.

3. IMPLICATIONS
OFMATERIALCONDITIONS
AND MISSINGMARKETS
It is impossibleto considerthe consequences
of agriculturalpoliciesin isolationfrom
generalmacroeconomic
conditionsandpoliciesaffectingothersectors. But it makessense
to investigatethe key factorsinfluencingagriculturalpoliciesseparately,since the material
conditionsof agriculturalproductionand the specificimperfectionsof financial,insurance,
and factor marketsin ruralareas can explainmanyobservedregularities.4We first identify
the special characteristicsof agriculturalproductionand their consequences. We then
investigatethe way policiesinteractwith marketimperfectionsto produceefficiency-and
growth-reducingoutcomes. Finally,we explorewhetherand how materialconditionscan
help explainpolicychoicesanddistortions.

4 This sectiondrawsheavilyfrom the large literatureon tenancyand sharecroppingrecentlyreviewedfor the Journal
of EconomicLiterature by Otsuka et al. (1992) and the literature on agrarian relations and land markets as reviewed by
Binswanger,Deiningerand Feder (1995). As the purpose of this section is to set the scene rather than provide a detailed
discussion,we refer the interestedreaderto these referencesfor a more elaborateargumentand a borader set of citations.

9

3.1 Materialconditionsof agriculturalproduction
Agriculturalproductionis characterizedby heterogeneity,seasonality,and spatial
dispersion,and by largevariationsin weatherandpricesthat affectsimilarproducerswithin
a regionin the sameway- implyingthat their incomesare covariant.Thesecharacteristics
aggravate the problems caused by well-known informational asymmetries which
characterizecontracts for insurance,credit, and labor. Covarianceand informational
asymmetries,have majorconsequences
for financialand insurancemarkets:cropsusually
cannotbe insuredagainstloss (Hazell,Valdes,and Pomareda1986),and rural financial
intermediation
and credit marketsdevelopslowly andwith great difficulty(Binswangerand
Rosenzweig1986). Spatial dispersion,heterogeneity,and seasonalityimply that hired
labor, whichdoes not share in profits,must be closelysupervised-and supervisioncosts
areexceptionallyhigh.s
These specialfeaturesof rural areas give rise to three main consequences.First,
many of the institutionsin rural areas have developedin responseto specific material
conditions and the resulting imperfectionsin financial, insurance, and labor markets.
Second,fully privatizedland rights may not be the most efficientarrangementfor rural
economiesthat are characterizedby highlyincompletemarkets. Third, the way in which
rightsto productiveassets,especiallyland, are allocatedaffects not only the distributionof
incomein ruralareas,but alsothe overallefficiencyof the ruraleconomy.
3.2 Adaptationsto missingand incomaletemarkets
Missing or incompletemarkets can explain many of the characteristicsof rural
societies.6Subsistenceorientation,relianceon familylabor,and the use of land and cattle
(or other assets)as savings instrumentscan be explainedas the consequenceof the

I Empirical evidence regarding the supervision costs of agricultural labor can be found in Dong and Dow (1993) and
in Frisvold (1994). Imperfections in financial markets, especially if coupled with impediments to the functioning of the land
rental market, can counter this advantage and may, in practice, still lead to the appearance of a positive relationship between
farm size and yields (see, for example, Kevane 1996).
6 Some analysts have argued that peasants do not maximize profits.
This controversy over a distinct "peasant
rationality" has largely disappeared, and peasant behavior is now modeled as utility-maximizing in settings characterized by
high risk and imperfect markets.
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absence,or poor developmentof marketsfor products,labor, finance, and risk diffusion
(Binswangerand Rosenzweig1986,Binswangerand McIntire1987).
Agrarianstructure. Manystudiesof farmingsystemsaroundthe world have shown
that thereare few economiesof scalein agriculturethat mightprovideadvantagesto farms
largerthan what a familycouldoperateusingits own labor(vanZyl, et al. 1995).7The lack
of economiesof scale in agriculture,coupledwith the high cost of supervisingwage labor,
impliesthat a farm cultivatedby an owner-operator
without relianceon permanentoutside
labor-the familyfarm-is the most efficientunit of production. The few exceptionsoccur
with plantationcrops, or where large farms are able to overcomeimperfectionsin other
markets,such as thosefor outputs,inputs,or credit.8
The degreeto whichcovariateandnoncovariaterisk canbe diversifiedhasimportant
implicationsfor equity as well as productiveefficiency. Where markets are not wellintegrated,pricescan vary considerablyin responseto covariateshockssuch as droughts,
leadingto distresssales of assets at very low prices. Such sales leave the seller with
insufficientresourcesto purchasethe assetsback laterwhen pricesreturnto normal(Cain
1981). These circumstancescan lead to the concentrationof land holdingseven where
largeholdingsare less efficientthan familyfarms. The inabilityto insureagainstthe risk of
loss can leadto the use of assetssuch as draftanimalsto facilitateconsumptionsmoothing
duringperiodsof crisis(RosenzweigandWolpin1993).

' The optimal scale of family farms varies widely ammongand within countries, dependingon climate and soil
fertility, populationdensity, access to markets and infrastrucutre,the opportunitycost of familyworkers and operators in the
urbaneconomy,and the technologyavailable.
8 Many technicaleconomiesof scalecan be circumventedby rental markets for machines. Other economiesof scale
in marketingand credit can be circumventedby village traders, cooperative societies, and contract farming. Managerial
economiesof scale can be circumventedby extensionservices or cooperatives. Thus the worldwideprevalenceof the family
farm suggeststhat the superior incentivesof family members to invest and work hard typicallydominate these sources of
economiesof scale. Exceptionscan occur with plantationcrops. These are characterizedby the occurrenceof economiesof
scale in processingor shippinga highly perishablecrop, which leads to a coordinationproblem between the farm and the
plantation. This problem can be solved either by combiningthe two operations in a single enterprise,or through contract
farming. Thuswe see very largefarmsproducingsugarcane,bananasfor export, tea, and palmoil. For all these commodities
the share of outputfrom plantationshas declinedin recent decadescomparedwith the sharefrom contractfarming(Binswanger
and Rosenzweig1986). Anotherexceptionoccurswhen there are virtuallyno markets for inputs, outputs and credit, as has
been the case in transition economies. Families are then understandablyreluctant to bear the risks of private farming,
preferringthe safetyof producingas part of large enterprisesthat canprovide someof these services.
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Sharecroppingcan be viewedas a way to allocateland to efficientfamilyoperators
in placeswith unequallydistributedlandownership,high environmentalrisk, and imperfect
credit markets. Although a less efficientsystem of productionthan owner operationor
fixed-renttenancy,sharecroppingprovidestenantswith partialincentivesto work hard and
invest,whichwagelaborcontractsdo not.s
Socialcharacteristics.Characteristics
such as the role of eldersin the management
of productionand food stocksfor largeextendedfamilieshavesimilarlybeen explainedas
adaptationsto high environmentalrisk, low populationdensity,and the ensuing isolation
from interregional
markets(Meillassoux1981). Spatiallydiversifiedsocialnetworks,created
and maintainedthrough migrationand marriage,help insure againstcovariaterisks and
prevail as long as less costly mechanismsto insure against such risks are unavailable
(RosenzweigandStark 1989).
In manycases,however,farmersare forcedto resortto second-beststrategies-not
becauseof the unalterablematerialcharacteristicsof the productiveenvironmentand the
associatedmarketimperfections,but becauseof governmentpolicies. The patron-client
relationshipis an instructiveexample,being considereda relativelybeneficialinsurancesubstitutein the neoclassicaltradition,but as a sophisticatedform of exploitationin Marxist
theories (Hayami and Kikuchi 1984; Scott 1976; Bhaduri 1986). Determiningwhich
interpretationis validrequiresan examinationof the policyand institutionalframeworkwithin
whichtheserelationshipsareadopted.1o

9 Numerous empirical studies have shown that legal prohibition of sharecropping as "feudal" does not lead to the
choice of fixed-rent tenancy, but rather to further restrictions in small farmers' access to land (see Binswanger, Deininger, and
Feder 1995). Restrictions then lead to further efficiency losses and increased poverty, as in the group of countries with
dualistic land ownership patterns. Sadoulet, Fukui, and de Janvry (1994) are unable to find a significant effect of
sharecropping, compared with owner-operators, for sharecroppers who are poor, face high risk, or have established long-term
relationships with their landlords. Shaban (1987), who through the use of panel data adjusts not only for soil quality but also
for individual ability, finds that the efficiency loss attributable to share tenancy is modest: about 15 percent.
'° In the United States south the need to maintain a loyal and cheap labor force led large landowners to actively and
fiercely resist attempts to replace a paternalistic system, under which they provided some insurance and protection to their
employees, with systems giving workers access to state-provided benefits such as social security. Not until the invention of the
cotton picker, which mechanized the cotton harvest, was social security extended to the south (Alston and Ferrie 1993).

12

3.3 Implicationsfor the evolutionof propertyrights
Propertyrightsassign the rights to and rewardsfrom resourceuse to individuals,
thus providingincentivesto invest in resourcesand use them efficiently(Alchian and
Demsetz1972). Giventhe high costof supervisingwage labor,clearlyallocatinglandrights
to owner-operators
wouldgenerallyincreasethe efficiencyof agriculturalproduction.
However,in environmentswhereinformationcosts are high and marketsfor finance
and insuranceare imperfect,private property rights do not always produce the most
efficient farming arrangements. Abandoning communalland rights for fully tradable
propertyrights may lead to the loss of safetynets for the poor,the use of economiesof
scale in herding,or measuresto diversifyrisk (Jodha 1992; Nugentand Sanchez1993;
McCloskey1991). Furthermore,the processof assigningand transferringprivateproperty
rights is not cost-free. The costs of maintainingrecords,negotiating,contracting,and
policingpropertyrightscan be highandmay exceedthe valueof the land,especiallyin rural
areaswith low populationdensitiesand littlemarketaccess.
Communaltypes of land tenure assign to communitymembersclear inheritable
userightsto cropland,pastures,forests,and fisheries,and usuallyallow some degreeof
exchange(rentalor evensale of land)withinthe community.They oftenprovidesecurityof
tenureat low cost, and thus do not discourageindividualsfrom investingin the operation
(Migot-Adholla,et al. 1991;Bruceand Migot-Adholla1994). Sincethe use of the land and
its outputbelongto individualcultivators,communalpropertyrightssystemsrarely lead to
large static efficiency losses-unlike collective farming systems.11Fully individualized
property rights systems become superior to communalsystems only once population
growthand specializationincreasethe valueof land and the efficiencylossesassociated
with restrictingtransactionsto insiders.

" The supervision and monitoring cost advantages of family farms seem to be at the root of the preponderance of
assignments of land to, and production by, individual families. Collective production of crops is very rare, and cropland is
almost always assigned to families on a temporary or permanent basis. Communal use is usually restricted to noncropped
forest or pasture areas.
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3.4 Efficiencyimplications of the initial asset distribution
It is well known that in many countries land prices exceed the capitalized value of
farm profits (Binswanger, Deininger and Feder 1995). In periurban areas, where land has
many alternative uses, this is not surprising. Yet the phenomenon is prevalent even far
from cities, because, in addition to the profit stream available from farming, land provides
other services to the owner, which are capitalized into land prices. Where insurance
markets are imperfect (because of the combination of covariance and moral hazard
problems), land provides value as collateral. Land provides additional services, serving as
an inflation hedge, a tax shelter (due to the preferential treatment of agriculture in income
and property tax systems), and collateral to obtain access to subsidized credit (Just and
Miranowski1989; Brandao and Rezende 1989; van Schalkwykand van Zyl 1996).
Where land prices exceed the present value of their income streams, poor farmers
cannot buy land, even if they have access to credit at the prevailing interest rate. To pay for
the land with a loan, poor farmers must reduce their consumption below what they can
sustain as workers or sharecroppers. Or, they have to use nonfarm income to service a
part of the debt even in normal years. Thus people need savings or nonfarm income to
acquire land. And this need tends to make the distribution of land holdings more unequal.
Even without macroeconomicinstability or policy distortions, rural land markets have
special characteristics. Where nonagricultural opportunitiesfor rural residents are limited,
little land is offered for sale during periods when the weather is normal. Landowners are
made better off by selling land only if they are able to earn a higher return from the sales
proceeds than from cultivation or rental.12 Therefore, rural land sales are likely to be
concentrated in years when profits are low because of adverse weather or low commodity
prices, and take the form of distress sales. Since farmers in the same area are affected by
the same conditions, the sales will often be to moneylenders or other creditors whose

'2 Mortgaged land cannot be used as collateral for working capital. Thus the owner of mortgaged land cannot reap
the production advantage of ownership, and thus will be unable to repay the loan out of increased income from the land. Only
unmortgaged land yields a flow of income and other services, the present value of which equals the land price (Feder et al,
1988) Since only unmortgaged land provides these services, land purchases are likely to be financed out of household savings.
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assets are their outstanding loans.,a Thus even without macroeconomicor policy
distortions,land holdingsmay becomeconcentratedin the hands of moneylenders,large
landowners,peoplewith urbanincomes,or otherswithfinancialresources.
Does this matterfor efficiency? Land rental or sharecroppingcould equalizethe
marginalproductof land, labor, and capitalin productionamongland holdings. But these
contractsare second-bestadaptationsto marketimperfections and are still less efficient
than owner-operatedfarms. The initial distributionof land or wealth will thus influence
subsequentallocationof factorsof productionand has importantconsequences
for the longterm productivecapacityof the rural economy. Moral hazard,covarianceof income,and
collateralvalue of land imply absentinsuranceand imperfectcredit markets. Marketsfor
land may thereforefail to bring about Pareto-improving
trades and an efficientfarm size
distribution-an illustrationof the second-best.
The powerful impact of initial land allocations on subsequent agricultural
developmentcan be illustratedby comparingland allocationsin the UnitedStatesWestand
in Brazilin the late nineteenthcentury. In the UnitedStatesthe Homesteading
Acts limited
the size of plots that familiescould acquireto 160 acres. To retain ownershiprights,
individualswere requiredto cultivatethe plots for a specifiednumberof years. Owneroperatedfarmsdominatedagriculturalproduction,with rentalsand salesmerelyreallocating
land to more efficient farm families working plots of comparablesize. United States
agriculturebecameoneof the mostproductivesystemsin the world,andremainsso today.
By contrast,in most of Brazil land couldbe titled only in lots no smallerthan four square
kilometers(988 acres)-an area much largerthan a family could work. Restrictionson
subdivision kept landownershiphighly concentrated. As a consequence,Brazilian
agriculturebecame dependenton wage labor and was characterizedby relatively low
efficiency and investment. Investmentand productivityrose only after governmentsponsored import substitution policies and credit subsidies brought about rapid

1' These financial intermediaries retain the property in their portfolios, sometimes renting it to the very farmers who
sold it, until land prices improve with the return of normal weather.
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capitalizationof the sector. Land sales have been unable to reduce significantlythe
inequalityin the sizedistributionof holdings.14
3.5 Adaptationsto unequallandownershipdistributions
Because supervisinghired labor is costly, large farms run with hired labor will
generallybe less efficientthan small farms and will not be able to offer owner-operators
sufficientlyaftractivecontractterms to inducethemto give up their own operations. In the
past, where populationdensitieswere low, large estatesthereforefaced severe problems
recruitingworkersor tenant-farmers.Policieswere often adoptedto reducethe profits of
family farms and therefore the reservationutilities of their operators. These policies
includedeliminatingrightsover highqualityland;prohibitingthe subdivisionof largeestates;
imposinglump-sumtaxeson individuals,huts,and labor;restrictingthe marketingof output;
and prohibitingthe productionof lucrativecrops(see section5.2 for furtherdiscussion).In
many countries these policies remained in place even after population growth had
eliminatedlaborshortages.Theycontributedto inefficiency,stagnation,and ruralpoverty.
Two predominanttypes of arrangementsarose to reducethe inefficienciesof very
unequalownershipdistributionof land. First,in landlordestatesystemsownersleasedtheir
land to tenants who worked the land with their family's labor. Most commonly,the
arrangementwas sharecropping,a second-bestadaptationto the materialconditionsand
market imperfectionsof agriculture. Most landlord estate systems have now been
eliminatedthroughland reformprograms. Obtainingtitle to the land they workedprovided
former tenants with incentivesand resourcesto invest in physical and human capital,
greatersecurityagainstexogenousshocks,and often an increasedabilityto participatein
the politicalprocess(Grabowski1994).
Second,in haciendasystemscharacteristicof many South Americanand African
countries,tenantswereallocatedjust enoughlandto satisfytheir subsistencerequirements

14 Not only were financial and insurance markets absent or distorted, during the twentieth century a combination of
macroeconomic instability, tax preferences for agriculture, and credit subsidies for large farmers drove land prices above the
present value of farm profits, further reducing the ability of the sales market to bring about an efficient distribution of
operational holdings (Binswanger and Elgin 1988; Brandao and Rezende 1989).
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but were requiredto work on the owner'spart of the farm, usuallyto producecropsfor the
market.Thesesystemswere not only less efficientthan landlordestates,but also evolved
lessfavorably(deJanvry1981). Landreforms,wherethey occurred,oftenresultedin statefarm or collective-farmstructures,which provide very poor incentives for work and
investment,and rarely lead to increasesin productivity.In most places,however,the fear
of impendingland reform promptedlandownersto reducetheir dependenceon hired or
tenant labor through large-scaleevictions. Ownersthen either mechanizedtheir farm
operations,oftenwith the help of generousgovernmentsubsidies,or convertedtheir farms
to undertakeextensive livestock ranching, which requires very little labor. In many
countries,with so many rural laborersunemployed,wages for all unskilledworkers fell,
worseningruralandurbanpoverty.
In the remainderof the paper we will often refer to the special material and
informationalcharacteristicsof agriculture;the difficultieswith output,labor, financial,and
insurancemarketsthat they imply,andhowthey changein the courseof development.We
have seen that they are very importantinfluenceson the organizationof production,
peasantbehavior,and the interactionamongthe allocationof propertyrights, contractual
freedoms,andthe efficiencyof production.It wouldnot be surprisingto observethat these
conditionsalso affectaccumulationprocesses,such as technicalchange,and the political
environment
withinwhichpoliciesaredecided.

4. The impact of policies on accumulation
In order to appreciatethe full impact of the policy patternsdiscussedin the first
sectionon ruralgrowthandwelfare,it is necessaryto understandthe impactof policieson
accumulation:investmentin physicaland humancapital,the conservationand sustainable
use of naturalresources,and the pace and directionof technicalchange. Accumulation
processesdependon the provisionof complementarypublicgoods and infrastructure,and
may therefore be influencedby the quantity and quality of public goods provided to
agricultureand ruralareas. The prevalenceof marketimperfectionsin ruralareas,andthe
far-reachingeffects these have on incentivesand abilitiesto accumulatewill increasethe
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importanceof initial asset distributionsin determiningagriculturalproductivityand rural
poverty.
4.1 Supplyresponseand productivitygrowth
Sustainedgrowthof agriculturalproductivityis contingenton the generationof new
technologiesthroughresearchand investmentin humanand physicalcapital-fostered by a
policyenvironmentthat providesprivateagentswith incentivesto engagein these activities.
Policies that discriminate against the agricultural sector will thus have long-term
consequences
for agriculturalgrowthandruralpoverty,in additionto their staticeffects.
One reasonwhy it has beeneasy to adopt policiesthat discriminateagainstall or
part of the agriculturalsectoris that the short-runsupplyresponseof aggregateagricultural
outputis inelastic,muchmoreso thanthat of othersectors(Johnston1960).l5This inelastic
supply responseallowsmyopicpoliticiansto implementagriculturalpolicieswithout being
fully awareof, or concernedabouttheir ultimatedeleteriouseffectson supplyandgrowth.
While the short-runsupplyresponseof agricultureis inelastic,the long-runresponse
is highlyelastic,as the literatureunambiguously
shows.16
The literaturealso showsthat the
agriculturalsectoradjuststo changesin the intersectoralterms of tradethroughindividual
investmentand migrationdecisionsthat have relativelylong gestationperiods. In the long
term declinesin the rate of investmentwill reducethe rate of changein the implemented
technologyused,thus reducingproductivityand growth(Mundlak,Cavallo,and Domenech
1989). Policiesthus have much larger and far-reachinglong-termconsequencesthan
impliedin comparativestaticmodels.
Boserup(1965)describesin great detailthe ways in which populationgrowth has
historicallyled societiesto investin land improvementsand irrigationfacilities,to intensify
land use, and to adopt new technologiesthat resultedin higher sustainableagricultural

IS

This is because many of the factors of production are highly sector-specific and therefore not very mobile in the

short run.
16 The inelastic short-run supply response of the agricultural sector is not a result of inherent backwardness or
irrationally backward-bending supply curves that would allow the state to extract almost unlimited "vent for surplus" without
affecting long-term productivity, as was long believed by Marxist scholars.
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productionper unit of land. But, not all societiesexperiencingpopulationgrowth and
increasedmarketaccess have shown growth in agriculturalproductivity,suggestingthat
theseresponsesare not automatic. Policiesdiscriminatingagainstagriculture,or parts of
the farm economy,for example,small farmers,are likelyto slow the evolutionof farming
systems.Takefor instancethe casesof KenyaandEthiopia(Heathand Binswanger1996).
In Kenya(MachakosDistrict),farmersenjoyedsecureland rights,accessto infrastructure
and markets,fairly favorableterms of trade, and cash incomefrom salesof cropsor labor.
A fourfoldincreasein the ruralpopulationoversixty yearswas morethan compensatedfor
by outputgrowthand investmentin land conservation.Ethiopia,on the otherhand, lacked
the institutions,policies,andinfrastructurefavorableto farmerinvestment.A nationalcrosssectionshowedthathigh populationdensityis associatedwith soil degradation.
Getting policies right is even more important for agriculturethat uses modern
technology,sincethe growthof total factorproductivitycantake place in differentways. By
respondingto factor scarcities,inducedtechnicalchangeis directed toward productsor

factorsthat are mostefficientfor a particulareconomy(HayamiandRuttan1985).17
If factor
prices are distorted,technical change may not occur or may be inappropriatefor the
economy,given its factor ratios. Eitherwouldhave negativeimplicationsfor efficiencyand
growth.
4.2 Publicinvestment
It has long beenknownthat the potentialreturnsto privateinvestment,and thus its
attractivenesswill be affected not only by price policies but also by complementary
investment in public goods, such as education, infrastructure,basic science, and
disseminationof technology. However,despite long-standingempirical evidence that
stronglysuggestspublicinvestmentin theseareas generatehigh returns,the patternsof

" The induced-innovation hypothesis remains controversial, despite the large body of historical evidence that supports
it, especially from agriculture. It is felt that the theory lacks a solid macroeconomic foundation, despite the fact that such a
foundation has existed for more than twenty years. In addition, many have argued that it is empirically impossible to
distinguish between ordinary factor substitution and biases in technical change (Diamond, McFadden, ansd Rodriguez 1978).
This is so even though the problem has been resolved theoretically by Sato (1970) and empirically by Binswanger (1974) for
the United States, using panel data to estimate the underlying substitution parameters and then applying these to aggregate
historical data to compute the factor biases residually. For a recent discussion of the controversy, see Ruttan (forthcoming).
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public spendingobserved in many developingcountriesare not orientedappropriately.
Many countriesstill neglect primary education,especially in rural areas, and provide
disproportionalsubsidiesto higher educationthat benefitthe better-off(Schultz1988; van
de Walleand Nead1995). A largenumberof studieshaveconsistentlyfound exceptionally
high returns to publicly-fundedagricultural research. Despite increases in public
expendituresin developingcountrieson agriculturalresearch,studiessuggestthat ratesof
return to agriculturalresearch(Evensonand Westphal 1995) and smaliholderextension
(Birkhaeuser, Evenson, and Feder 1991) are still well above those for other
investments-suggesting
that countriescontinueto underinvest.
While skimpingon these high-returninvestments,governmentshave often spent
large amountson nonproductiveactivitieswith low returns,such as untargetedproducer
and consumersubsidies.The literaturedescribingurbanbias (Lipton1977, 1993)provides
qualitativeevidencethat governmentinvestmenthas often favoredthe rural elite and the
urbanupperand middleclassesratherthan the small familyoperator. A numberof recent
studiesinvestigatingreturnsto publicinvestmentin differentsectorsdemonstratethat public
investmentin many developingcountries is focused on sectors, such as state-owned
enterprisesand large-scaleagriculture,in which state involvementmay crowd out private
investment. These investmentshave not, for the most part, brought about significantly
highergrowth,and may even have reducedgrowth(Easterlyand Rebelo1993;Devarajan,
SwaroopandZou 1996).
4.3 Creditmarketimperfections
andassetdistribution
In the presenceof informationdeficienciesindividualslackingwealth for collateral
may be unableto purchaseor lease indivisibleassets. They are unableto borrow,not
becausethey are intrinsicallyless productive,but becausethe agency cost (the cost of
supervisionandmonitoring)of lendingto them is prohibitive(Hoff and Lyon 1994).1"These
problemsare particularlysevere in rural, as comparedto urban,areas, where imperfect

Is Local lenders can acquire information about the creditworthiness of their borrowers and the risks associated with
the projects undertaken by them at relatively little cost. Their ability to diffuse risk is, however, very limited. Thus the
transaction costs associated with loans for agriculture are high (because of the high reserve ratios required) even in the
informal sector, as confirmed by a large number of empirical studies.
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insurancemarkets, spatial dispersionand covariantincomes add to the difficulties of
obtainingaccessto credit.
The theoreticalliteraturesuggeststhat in the presenceof credit marketconstraints
and indivisibleinvestments,the initialdistributionof wealth affects aggregateoutput and
investmentin the short run and the long run. Differentinitial distributionsof assets are
associatedwith very different, but dynamicallystable steady states (Chatterjee 1991;
Tsiddon1992). Societiesin which a relativelyequal initial distributionof assets allows a
largenumberof individualsto makelumpyinvestmentsthat enhanceproductivitymay reach
permanentlyhigher ratesof growth than those in which the highlyunequaldistributionof
assetspreventssuch investment.This outcomehas severalimplicationsthat are important
for agrarianrelationsand ruralwelfare.
First, if schoolingeffectivelycompensatesfor capital market imperfections,then a
policyof compulsoryeducationcouldgeneratehigh social payoffs,in additionto producing
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immediategainsin productivity.19
A policyrequiringschoolingcouldmakethe distributionof
incomemoreequaland lead to permanentlyhighereconomicgrowth(Ecksteinand Zilcha
1994).
Second,policiesthat facilitateconsumptionsmoothingin risky environmentsmay
positivelyaffect on productivityby eliminatingproducers'needto liquidatetheir stocks of
productiveassets,such as draft animalsor land, at distressed-prices(Rosenzweigand
Wolpin1993;Cain1981).
Third, allocating public expendituresto urban areas or large farmers who are
politicallyvocal-practices that have been widelyfollowed in developingcountries-does
not help the rural poor gain accessto credit. Rather,it underminestheir abilityto operate
as family farmers,thereforeincreasinginequality,and also reducesproductivityand longrungrowth(BencivengaandSmith1991).
Fourth,whereruralcapitalmarketsare highlyimperfectandthe distributionof wealth
is unequal,a one-timeredistributionof wealth,suchas a land reform,may largelyeliminate
the needfor distortionaryredistributivepolicieslater. Moreimportantly,it may also alterthe
equilibriumgrowthpath of the economyand lead to permanentlyhigher levels of growth
(Banerjeeand Newman1993;Chatterjee1991). This outcomeis consistentwith the land
reformexperiencein EastAsia and suggeststhat, despitethe greaterdifficultiesof carrying
out land reformin the remaininghaciendasystems(see section2.4), doingso would likely
generateconsiderable
socialbenefits.
Given their impact on accumulationprocesses,the welfare and equity costs of
distortionaryagriculturalpoliciesare likelyto be very large. Why are such policiesadopted?
Whydo they persist? Why haveso manycountriespersistentlypursuedagriculturalpolicies
and expenditurepatternsthat inhibit efficiencyand growth,waste naturalresources,and
harmlargesegmentsof their populations?And why havethe peoplewho are madeworse

19 One example would be to counteract the market imperfections with a government loan scheme that finances
primary education on a voucher basis. The high income elasticity of demand for education and health care, as demonstrated in
a number of recent studies, for example, Squire (1993), suggests that eliminating the constraints that prevent investment in
human capital and providing economic opportunities to use this human capital, may be associated with high payoffs in terms of
a more equitable distribution of wealth.
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off with such policies, such as small agricultural producers, rural workers, or consumers,
often been unsuccessful in changing them? To answer these questions, we must consider
the issues related to political decisionmakingand institution formation, depicted in the lefthand side of Figure 1.

5. Politicaldecisionmaking
We first consider whether differences in political regimes and decisionmaking
processes can explain variations in policy outcomes (equation 4), independently of how
such differences come about. Under ideal conditions a variety of political decision makingprocesses can lead to efficiency- and growth-enhancingpolicy mixes. The fact that many
countries have not experienced sustained growth suggests that these ideal conditions have
rarely been satisfied. It is thus necessary to identify the critical deviations from ideal
conditions, the reasons for such deviations, and their likely impact on policy outcomes.
5.1 Political regimes and decisionmakingprocesses
Models of political decisionmaking processes have been based on three main
assumptions: a social planner maximizes a social welfare function, an autocratic ruler
maximizes dynastic wealth, or democratic decisionmaking processes make the median
voter decisive. Under ideal conditions all of these systems can be consistent with the
maximizationof efficiency and growth (Lal 1993; Olson 1990, Squire 1993).
The three decision rules can also be viewed as special cases of interest-group
equilibria, in which where interest groups use resources to influence policy outcomes.
Competitive lobbying by interest groups can, under certain conditions, lead to the adoption
of policies that raise output and efficiency. This is because such policies produce gains
rather than deadweight costs, so that the groups which benefit have an intrinsic advantage
over those harmed (Becker 1983, 1985).
The first condition holds that politicians act as impartial arbitrators rather than selfinterested players. The state is stable. Interest groups are predetermined and equally able
to use "pressure production technologies" that transform resources (such as labor and
capital) into political influence.
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Second, the costs of "influence production" (including the deadweight losses
associatedwith redistributingresources)are assumedto be convex in the amount of
resourcesredistributed.2a
Also, all participantshave perfect information,thus being fully
awareof the increasinglydistortionaryeffectsof additionalredistribution.
Third, an aggregatebudget constraintallows decisionmakersto increase public
expendituresonlyby imposingadditional(explicitor implicit)taxeson citizens. The intuition
behind this third conditionis straightforward:if all groups have full knowledgeof policy
impactsand are equally capable of influencingpolicies,none will agree to policies that
increasesanother's utility without also increasingits own. They will agree only to the
provisionof publicgoods that increaseaggregatewelfare (for example,infrastructureor
agriculturalresearch).
Although these ideal conditionsrarely hold, consideringthem can still provide
importantinformationon what mighthappenif certainconditionsare not met. For example,
pressuregroupswith poor pressureproductiontechnologies,or few resourcesto employ
their technologieswould clearly be heavily taxed. If acquiringinformationis costly and
groupscan spread misinformationor appeal to ideologiesin order to conceal the true
effectsof policies,this could lead to the implementationof policiesthat benefit politically
powerfulgroupswhile reducingsocial output. The presenceof self-interestedpoliticians
whose survival in office may depend on the short-termbenefits they provideto vocal
constituenciesadds furthercomplications.Thus investigatingthe consequencesof political
processesunder ideal conditionsis unlikelyto be useful in explainingthe variationsin
agriculturalpolicyregimesdiscussedin section1.1. Insteadwe focus on the differencesin
politicalenvironmentswithinwhichpressuregroupsform and interact. First,we look at the
factorswhich effect interestgroups' abilities to organizepoliticallyand use informational
advantages(equation3). We then turn to the politicalenvironmentand its implicationsfor
policyoutcomes(equation4).

20 Convexity implies that deadweight losses increase more than proportionately with the amount transferred and that
the most efficient method of redistribution, that is, the one generating the least amount of resistance, will be chosen. In a
number of important cases this assumption does not hold, although-in the absence of coercion or discrimination-the cost of
redistribution is generally convex.
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5.2 Interest group formation
If interestgroupscannotbe takenas exogenouslygiven,we needto pay attentionto
the factorsthat fostertheirformation(as indicatedin the lowerleft handquarterof Figure1).
Interest groups provide members with goods and services that have public-good
characteristics,including information,marketing and other services, and lobbying for
policiesor programsfavorableto its members. However,the provisionof public goods is
associatedwith a free-riderproblem:individualsmayenjoybenefitsthat they do not pay for.
Threemainfactorshelpfacilitatecollectiveaction:easeof communication
andenforcement,
clear propertyrightsto economicallyvaluableresources,and members'high educational
andinformationalstatus.
Collectiveaction becomeseasier if group sizes are small, benefits concentrated,
communication
easy,andenforcementof sanctionspossibleat low cost (Olson1971). The
potentialfor collectiveactioncan be enhancedif, in additionto the public good, clubswhich can range from neighborhoodassociationsto political parties-can provide an
excludableby-product(for example,legal or tax advisoryservices,or towing for cars) to
membersandtie deliveryto membercontributions.Collectiveactioncan also be easierfor
groupsformed on the basis of identifiablecharacteristicsor social ties, which can create
barriersto entryandenforcerulesat low cost.
Owning economicallyvaluable resourcescan further effective collective action.
Clearly,wealthincreasesthe owner'sabilityto spendresourcesto attainpoliticalends. But
wealth also affects attitudestoward risk taking. If absolute risk aversiondeclineswith
wealth,the poorwill be morerisk-aversethanthe rich. Evenif they enjoyequalpotentialfor
collective action and equal pressure productiontechnologies,they will invest less in
lobbyingfor any given reward. The poorwill thus be taxedat higherrates than wealthier
agents if tax rates are determinedby democratic bargainingbetween income groups
(Aumannand Kurz1977).
The risk aversioneffecton taxationwill be strongerif the poor have higherdiscount
rates becauseof imperfectfinancialand insurancemarkets,and inferiorrisk-diversification
options,for example,if they lack nonagricultural
sourcesof incomeor do not have a strong
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social network. That discount rates vary with wealth and income has been confirmed
experimentallyfor landlessworkers and farmers in South India (Pender 1992).
The educational and informational status of different interest groups affects their
ability to evaluate the impact of any given policy or program on their welfare. With low
levels of education, it is difficult to detect misinformation (in the form of ideology or
"obfuscation") that may be spread by other interest groups. High levels of education,
informational advantages, and the ability to appeal to popular ideologies, by contrast, can
greatly enhance a group's ability to appropriateresourcesfor itself.
Clearly observableand distinguishablegroup characteristics, in addition to furthering
collective action, can facilitate discrimination-using characteristicssuch as cultural identity,
class, gender, race, or skin-color as proxies for economically relevant traits such as skills.
Historically,discrimination has been used to create and maintain privileges for certain races
and cultures, and to hide the real economic costs of existing privileges.21
The continuing importanceof discriminationis confirmed by studies that demonstrate
the existence of systematic wage differentials that are not related to relevant performancecharacteristics,such as schooling or individual ability. Psacharopoulosand Patrinos(1995),
for example,document such differentials for Brazilians of African origin (who make up much
of the poor rural population of the northeast)and for Indian groups in several Latin American
countries (which are over-represented in poor peasant populations). Observable wage
differentials may, of course, be compounded by the fact that certain groups are denied
equal access to economic opportunities,such as education, markets, or credit, a factor that
could-through unequal access to education and its returns-lead to persistence of such
differencesacross generations. Rural panel data from South India, for example, show that
higher caste status and male gender are associated with better access to education, even

21 Roback (1990) illustrates that in many cases racial differences that had fallen into oblivion were resurrected to
legitimize privileges that had no objective justification. Akerlof (1985) shows that sorting on the basis of group characteristics
can be dynamically stable, even if the key characteristics are completely unrelated to individuals' relevant
performanceattributes.
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after correctingfor schoolingof, and inheritancefrom parents (Binswangerand Singh

1994).22
Finally,since forminginterestgroupsinvolvescosts,the evolutionof the socialand
institutionalenvironmentshouldinvolveaccumulationprocessessimilarto thosediscussed
abovefor physicalcapital. Theoriesof socialcapitalformationexplorecharacteristicsof the
social and institutionalenvironmentformally(Durlauf1992). They demonstratethat initial
differencesin the quantityor qualityof socialcapital,suchas trust,affectthe abilityof group
membersto accumulatefactorsof productionand can lead to stratificationthat is socially
inefficientand very difficult to reverse (Benabou1994). Conversely,destroyingsocial
capital and traditional institutions,by, for example, forcibly eliminatingcommunalland
tenureas occurredin muchof CentralAmericain the 1870s,may have long-termimpacts
far beyondeliminatingthe risk diversificationandsafety-netfunctionsdiscussedearlier.
The importanceof thesefactorsin interestgroupformationhas beenconfirmedby a
numberof studies(Bates1983;Magee,Brock,and Young 1989Swinnenand van der Zee
1994). Gardner(1987)has quantifiedand evaluatedthesefactorsfor the United Statesin
an econometricframework,in order to explorethe interactionbetweencollectiveaction,
materialconditions,and the generalcharacteristicsof the economicenvironment.Spatial
concentrationof productionof a specificcommodityand lowervariabilityof production(both
of which reducethe cost of communicationand organization)lead to greater protection.
Higheroutputperproducer,whichwouldmakeit easierto forma pressuregroupwith fewer
members,doesthe same. A high rate of outputgrowth,everythingelse constant,makesit
moreprofitableto invest resourcesin productiveratherthan redistributiveactivities,and in
lessdistortionarypolicies(observationsshowthat distortionarypoliciesare less likelyto be
applied to fast-growingcommodities). Regional shifts of productioncreate divergent
interestsbetween"old" and "new"producers,and thereforereducetheir abilityto lobbyfor
transfers. Finally, commoditiesthat face import competitionreceive more protection

22 In most cases wage equations have been estimated using cross-sectional rather than panel data, and do not therefore
correct for unobservable individual attributes. The South Indian panel data enabled accounting for both unobservable fixed
household effects, as well as correction for parental endowment effects, and therefore represent stronger evidence for the
persistence of discrimination.
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becauseimporttariffsor quotasdo not requirebudgetaryoutlaysor taxationof producers;
instead,a largenumberof consumersbearthe costs.
The frameworkof collectiveaction describedabove helps identify and define the
groups that would likely form and act collectivelyto influenceagriculturaland agrarian
policies.The groupsfall into threebroadcategories:agriculturalproducers,ruralelites,and
urbandwellers.
Agriculturalproducers are separatedby large physical distances, which
makescommunication
difficult,unlessinfrastructure-suchas roadsor telecommunications
systems-is well developed. Furthermore,since agriculturalactivitiesare seasonal,the
potentialfor concentratedcollectiveactionis limitedto the slowseasons. These limitations
are most pronouncedfor peasantsand other small producerswho are widely dispersed,
producea variety of heterogeneousgoods for home consumptionand the market, are
lackingeducationand access to infrastructure,and lack strong social ties. Poor rural
womenare less mobilethan men,which is importantwhen their interestsdo not coincide
with thoseof men, as in the allocationof land rights. To the degreethat small farmersare
raciallyor culturallydistinctfromdominantgroups,discriminationwouldlikelyfurtherreduce
their potential for collective action and make them more susceptibleto taxation, as
illustratedby a wide range of historicalevidence. The differencesin incomeand wealth
generatedby discriminationand differentialaccumulationof socialcapitalin turn reducethe
politicalactionpotentialof the groupssufferingfromdiscrimination.
*

Rural elites are able to overcomethe disadvantagesof spatial dispersion

because they are smaller in number; have greater wealth and education, market
participation,and social integration;and have greateraccess to moderncommunications
technology. Their knowledgeof agriculturalconditionsalso gives them an informational
advantage relative to urban groups.

If they produce a specific (geographically

concentrated)commodity,they may be able to supply and withdrawfavors. This enables
them to form clubs that are potentiallyvaluablepartnersfor urbaninterestgroups,even if
the two groupsoftenhavedifferenteconomicinterests.
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*

Urbandwellersbenefitfrom spatial concentration,the relativeunimportance

of weatherrisks,andfreedomfromseasonalwork cycles. Formalurbanworkers,especially
those who work for large firms or for agenciesthat deliver public services,can use the
organizational
structuresof their firms for collectiveaction.They alsoenjoysteadyincomes
that makethem less vulnerableto risk. They have a strongeconomicinterestin low food
pricesand are able to organizehighlyvisiblemanifestations
of discontent,such as strikes.
Informalurbanworkers,by contrast,generallyhave few assets,little education,and small
and unreliableincomes. Yet becausethey are concentratedspatially,it is still easier for
themto mobilizethanit is for peasants. Urbancommercialandindustrialelites enjoyall the
advantagesof the rural elites, but without the disadvantagesof spatial dispersionand
covarianceof risk. Bureaucraticelites share theseadvantagesand may also benefitfrom
social ties arising from commonclass origins and educationalexperiences. Sometimes
they are formally organized into administrativecorps, further lowering their cost of
organization.In addition,they haveprivilegedaccessto informationandto the enforcement
mechanismsof the state.
5.3 Choiceof policyinstruments
The frameworkunderwhich lobbyingcan be "sociallyefficient,"outlinedby Becker
(1983, 1985), can also help explain the types of instrumentschosen to redistribute
resourcesin the politicalarena. First, it is often much easierto transferresourcesin the
politicalarena when the transfer does not involve a visible exchangeof money. Thus,
politically,it is easierto transferresourcesthroughdistortionarytrade,pricing,or tax policies
than throughpoliciesinvolvingless distortionarydirect payments.That is why it has been
so difficultto decoupleincomesupportto farmersand productiondecisionsin industrialized
economies,eventhoughdirectincomesupportwouldenhanceoverallwelfare.23
Second,politicallymotivatedtransfersof resourcesare moreacceptableif they can
be administeredwithinexistinginstitutionalmechanisms,ratherthan by creatingnew ones.

23 A shift to overt support for farmers through transfer payments that are financed from the regular budget, rather
than through price policies financed by all consumers, may be resisted because it would be less regressive, falling more on
higher-income earners who are more vocal politically.
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The potential to use existing organizational structures or organizational residues to
redistribute resources is particularly great in the agricultural sector. Numerous institutions
of supply management and price stabilization (marketing boards or buffer stocks) that had
been established during times of war or commodity price collapses, with the goal of
ensuring food security or supporting producer prices, have subsequently been converted
into agencies whose primary purpose shifted increasingly toward transferring resources to
powerful lobbies (Krueger 1992).
Third, appealina to popular ideologies enhances the political feasibility of
24
redistributive measures.

For example, in many countries redistributive measures have

beenjustified to attain food security, agriculturalmodernization,environmental protection, or
economies of scale in agricultural production. Yet innumerable studies show that few
policies meant to promote food security actually benefit poor or hungry households.
Conversely, the use of ideologies enabled socialist governmentsto establish state farms or
collectives, and enabled many capitalist governments to direct scarce resources toward
supporting large haciendas, despite considerable theoretical and empirical evidence
demonstratingthe efficiency advantageof family farms.25

6. THE INSTITUTIONALAND POLITICALENVIRONMENT
In this section we discuss how the insights from the previous sections can help us to
understand the evolution of the institutional and political environment, (equation 3) and its
impact on political outcomes (equation 4). We discuss institutional economics and the
historical literature before shifting the discussion to recent class-basedapproaches.

24 It is not clear to what extent ideas and ideologies are used to bring about political and policy changes, rather than
to merely legitimize policies that would have been adopted anyway because of interest group pressure. Nor is it clear to what
extent ideas and ideologies facilitate the spread of specific policy mixes across countries. The literature on agricultural policies
and agrarian relations does not address these issues. Further research is needed.
25 The substantial empirical evidence assembled by Chayanov. shows that the high productive capacity of peasant
agriculture had no impact on the policy of collectivization of the Soviet Union in the late 1920s, but was instead suppressed
(Thorner, Kerblay, and Smith 1966). Similarly, the considerable evidence indicating the negative association between farm size
and productivity generated during the 1960s and early 1970s (Binswanger, Deininger, and Feder 1995) had no influence on the
agrarian strategies that were adopted in many Latin American and or southern African countries.
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6.1 Institutionaleconomics
Institutionaleconomics is concernedwith why institutionsvary so much across space
and why they change over time. Institutionaleconomics sees the state as a rational device
created to reduce the transaction costs that arose once economic relations became too
complex to be handled within personalized networks of exchange (North 1989, 1990).n
Transaction costs include costs of measuringthe attributes of goods or services, specifying
the nature of exchange between parties (the contracting technology), and enforcing
contracts.

The state reduces transaction costs by providing public goods, such as

impersonalrules of exchange and institutionsthat enforce laws.
North points out that under certain material, political, and economic conditions,which
form transaction cost constraints, states are not established, even though this would be
economically beneficial. Instead inefficient institutions are adopted. These conditions
include barriers to collective action within a given social organization, high fixed costs and
risks of establishing or transforminginstitutions, and networks that provide disincentives for
individualsor groups to adopt new rules of the game unless most others do the same, and
(d) preferencesthat are based on ideologies.
Competitive constraints, which arise when economically powerful groups from inside
or outside the state are able to contest and challenge the ruler's legitimacy and monopoly
on power, may also lead to the establishmentof suboptimal institutions.27While competitive
constraintsmay limit the potential for rulers to arbitrarily exploit their subjects, they may also
give rise to anarchy and chaos, a weak state characterized by stagnation and poverty, and
the dissipationof resourcesrather than investment.

26 In economies characterized by personalized exchange relationships, trust-based "contractual technologies" rely on a
dense communication network, common ideologies, and a set of rules to which all adhere. The personalized networks are
sufficient to maintain the optimal level of economic activity. However, with increased volumes of exchange, personalized
networks become less efficient means for economic activity and trade.

27

The concept of competitive constraints is closely related to that of contestable monopoly (Baumol, et al. 1982).
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In North's frameworkinstitutionalchangeis closely relatedto changesin relative
2s Changes
pricesor in ideologiesthatalter the politicalbargainingpowerof differentgroups.

in realpricesoccurbecauseof exogenouschangesin materialconditions,such as changes
in populationdensity,productiveor militarytechnology,or trade. The relative bargaining
powerof differentgroupsshiftswith exogenouschangesby enablinggroupsto win higher
payoffs through recontracting,or by challengingthe fairness of existing contractual
arrangements.Thus changes in prices and material conditionsdirectly affect political
outcomes.
The historicalmaterialdiscussedin the next sectionexploresthese ideas in much
greaterdepth,and examinesthe role of materialconditions,and the impactof changesin
materialconditionson the politicalpowerof interestgroupsand classalliances.
6.2 Stateformation
A well-functioning
and stablestate in whichall interestgroupsare representedand
can interactfreely must exist beforeefficiency-enhancing
policies can emerge. How do
such statesarise? What influencestheir characteristics(lowerleft handquadrantin Figure
1)? In this section, we explore how material conditionsstrongly influence state and
institutionalcharacteristics. To understandthe political economy of rural areas it is
essentialto go beyondagriculture.
Like otherinstitutions,statesare formedbecausethey are usefulto specificgroups
of economicagents. To focus on the relationshipbetweenmaterial conditionsand the
natureof states, it is usefulto adopt a broadcomparativeperspective,as in Tilly (1990).
Tilly definesstatesas organizationsthat controlthe principal meansof coercionand armed
forces in a populationthat enablesthem to attack externaland internalrivals in order to
promotethe states' (or the ruling groups') interests,requisitionneeded resourcesfrom

2S Ideology is defined as the willingness of individuals to pay for their convictions. The relation to the relevant
economic variables, that is, the ability to pay, is not drawn. This definition ignores the fact that ideological convictions matter
little as long as they are not accompanied by the (economic) power to enforce them. Even the abolition of slavery, often
attributed to a shift in ideology, occurred only when the power to enforce the new law became available.
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subjects,and ensure a minimumacceptablesupply of food, means of production,and
economicwell-beingfor the people.
In this frameworkan issue of critical importanceis whether states acquire the
resourcesnecessaryto function throughextractiveor through representativeinstitutions.
Extractiveinstitutionsrely on coercion,yield relativelylittle revenue,and, most importantly,
do not encourageprivateinvestment-and thus do not instigatea virtuouscycleof growth
and increased provision of public goods. Such virtuous cycles arise only where
representativeinstitutions,such as parliamentsandcourtsthat limitthe powerof leadersto
arbitrarilychange rules or expropriateresources,have been established. Then, strong
institutions,such as secure property rights and impartial enforcementof contracts,
encourageinvestmentby privateindividualsandfacilitatesustainablegrowth.29
What are the conditionsthat facilitatethe formationof representativerather than
extractiveinstitutions?One recurringthemein the historicalliteratureis that representative
institutionsweremorelikelyto arisewhena reasonablywell-definedand stablegovernment
was facedwith fiscal crisis. To meetthe associatedresourcerequirements,rulinggroups
often had little choice but to agree, through bargaining,to the establishmentof
representativeinstitutions in exchange for resources (Tilly 1990).3oThroughout history, this

hasbeenthe mainreasonrepresentativeinstitutionswere created. A secondissueof great
historical relevanceis that, once established,institutions,ideologies,or organizational
structuresoftenacquireda lifeof their ownandremainedin placeevenafter the groupsthat
had createdthem or the materialconditionsthat led to their formationhad disappearedor

29 Historically, representative institutions became important as changes in technology made war increasingly capitalintensive which necessitated the establishment of costly standing armies. Even in centralized states, such as France or Prussia,
which had managed to limit the power of representative institutions for several centuries, representative institutions acquired
more power with respect to the crown as regular taxation, credit, and payment of the national debt became essential for the
maintenance of the armed forces.
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A formal description of such bargaining and the set of possible solutions is presented in Hong (1987) and Skaperdas

(1992).
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changed. Such organizationalresidues continued to affect economic behavior and
31
allocationof publicresources.

While bargainingbetweeninterestgroupsis the decisivemodeof interactionwhena
state exists, materialconditionsand factor endowmentsdeterminethe range of feasible
productionand military technologies,thus limiting the degree of specializationthat is
possibleand the nature of the state that can emerge. Three main categoriescan be
distinguished:domestic,capital-intensive,
and coercion-intensive
societies.

*

Domestic societies. Theseare basedon villagesand social structuresthat

operate without or on the margins of states and are characterizedby smooth and
uninterrupted,but slow transitionsto more productiveforms of agricultureand secure
individualproperty rights in land (Boserup 1965). Societies undergoingthis sort of
transformationwere limitedto isolatedareas with low agriculturalor miningpotential,and
relativelylow populationdensities. ExamplesincludeArgentinauntilthe nineteenthcentury,
Colombia,Iceland,and PapuaNewGuinea-regions that were relativelyisolated,with too
few resourcesto interestforeignpowers-and Jos Plateauin Nigeriaor the centralcantons
of Switzerland,territoriesthat were easy to defend. In all these regionslow population
densities,a lack of goodsfor export,and consequentlylittle economicspecializationled to
the creationof very small politicalentities with little formal administrativestructuresand
relativelyegalitariansocietiesthat remainedlargelyoutside broadereconomicor political
systems.32

31 An important type of such residues are institutions that had been established to cope with fiscal or food supply
crises during times of war. Instead of being dissolved after the war, they acquired new functions. In the industrial and
developing world the origins of a number of state institutions for managing food supplies can be traced back to the great
depression and World War II. In developing countries marketing boards and state-owned marketing organizations for key
commodities such as sugar, and a large number of food parastatals fall in the same category. The changing purpose of such
institutions-from price stabilization, to financing of the war effort, and finally the continued taxation of small producers-is
well-documented (for example, Helleiner 1966, Krueger 1992).
32 There are two main types of domestic societies. Meillassoux (1981) shows that where climatic risk is low, such as
in the subhumid and humid tropics, societies are relatively unstratified, composed of loosely connected family-clans.
However, where covariate environmental risks are high, societies have hierarchical social structures dominated by elders. In
arid and semi-arid environments the survival of households depends on grain storage, a task best entrusted to elders, who have
experience evaluating the risks and consequences of failing to manage stores carefully and who possess the social status to
enforce decisions. Binswanger and McIntire (1987) have further extended this analysis.
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*

Coercive societies.

Coercive societies are characterized by low economic

specialization, low investment, and highly coercive political structures, led by either an
external power or domestic ruling class or nobility.

Coercive societies arose where

population densities were low, land was abundant, and populations were spatially
dispersed-and where a state was able to impose itself on local populations. Their
formation can be explained as follows (Tilly 1990).
First, since specialization was limited and land was abundant, collecting taxes
required coercion. Thus much tax revenue was dissipated on military action rather than
spent on public goods or invested in productive enterprises.
Second, the spatial dispersion of the population meant that a central ruler had to rely
on intermediaries to collect taxes. The tax collectors maintained independent armies,
acquired considerable power, established sizable fiefdoms. and often amassed substantial
wealth-at

the expense of the central ruler who was reduced to heading of a loose

federation. A central ruler had to strengthen his position by increasing competition for or
monopolizingaccess to the elite, or through central enforcementof a legal code-an option
that was available only where loyal enforcing institutions, such as a bureaucratic corps or
the military, existed.33
Third, in areas with low population densities that produced goods primarily for export
(minerals or agricultural outputs) rather than for domestic consumption, it was often very
difficult to recruit laborers. Since land was abundant, the native population had little reason
to work in the mines or the large farms unless they could earn more than they could on their
own farms. Four solutions were used to solve the problem of labor shortages: attractive
incentiveswere offered for immigration(Prussia, United States); slaves were imported on a
large scale (Brazil, the Caribbean);indenturedlaborers were brought in from labor-abundant
countries such as India, China, and Ireland (United States, the Caribbean, Fiji); or the

33 In Russia the central ruler strengthened his position by enforcing legislation to stop individual landlords from raiding
each other's labor forces. He endorsed laws requiring the return of escaped laborers to the original owners, actions that would not
normally be taken by the producers. Given the prevailing labor shortage, it would have been more profitable for them to employ
the escaped workers themselves.
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reservation utilities of independent peasant producers were reduced through taxation and
discriminatoryinterventionsin factor and product markets (Kenya, South Africa, Peru).
While the first action was not directly coercive, the other three-which

involved

measures such as taxation, limitations on economic opportunities, restrictions on spatial or
occupational mobility, or overt discrimination-depended on strong coercive power.
Regardlessof their form and primary purpose, the economically most important and lasting
effect of these measures was their impact on the ability and incentives to accumulate
physical and human capital. They severely reduced efficiency and productivity growth, and
in many cases left institutional legacies and organizational residues that outlasted the
groups that had created them or the material conditions (such as low population density)
that originally led to their introduction.34
For example, it has been argued that the Indian caste system originated to reduce
the potential for peasants to establish their own farms on unsettled land where land was
abundant. The discriminatory institutional structure that developed remained even after
population densities had increased, raising the scarcity value of land and making it possible
to collect land taxes without coercion.

The caste system, along with the continued

extraction of a large proportion of farm output from the peasantry, resulted in severe
agriculturalstagnation: yields in most of Indian agriculture in 1970 were little different from
those of 2000 years earlier (Lal 1988).
There are many examples of coercive institutionswhich arose in colonies where land
was abundant, for example in Nigeria in the nineteenth century or Brazil, Prussia, Russia,
and South Africa much earlier. To maintain control over widely dispersed populations,
central rulers "co-opted landlords and clergy, subordinated the peasantry, built extensive
bureaucracies,and stifled their bourgeoisie" (Tilly 1990). Not surprisingly, these colonies

34 Community institutions often remained the foci of popular life and potential bases for resistance against the power
elite, as long as there were no alternative representative institutions through which the elite could be held accountable. In both
England and France the importance of community institutions declined once households were able to appeal to independent
national courts to define and enforce their property rights, suggesting that the development of accountable and predictable rules
governing the exercise of elite power are necessary, though not always sufficient conditions for the transformation of
community-based institutions (Magagna 1991).
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were characterizedby low levels of privateinvestment,relativelyhigh levels of resource
dissipatedin internalpowerstruggles,anda largerolefor the stateandthe military.
0

Capital-intensive
societies. Thesesocietiesare characterizedby high levels

of privateinvestmentand the existenceof representativeinstitutions,which often emerged
through lengthy bargainingbetweengroups of comparativelyequal power. Examples
includecity-states,such as Venice or the Low Countries,which initially prosperedfrom
cheaptransportby sea andrelativelyhighpopulationdensities(Tilly 1990). Thesesocieties
obtainedthe bulk of their revenuesfrom taxes on trade and achieveda relativelyhigh
degreeof independence
from agricultureandlandlordinterests. Furthermore,the relatively
low cost of communication,
the organizationof subjectsinto tradingorganizations(guilds),
andinternationalcompetitionbetweendifferenttradingcentersmade it difficultfor the rulers
to extract taxes and made investmentin public goods more desirable. Establishing
representativeinstitutionswas by no meansa smoothprocess,generallyinvolvinglengthy
bargainingbetweenrulersand subjects.
3 As the state becameincreasinglydependenton
revenues from individual entrepreneursmaking decentralizedinvestmentdecisions in
increasinglyintegratedfinancialmarkets,it becameperilousfor rulers to adopt obviously
growth-reducing
policies.
The bargainingpowerof subjectsand the establishmentof representativeinstitutions
advancedgreatlywherea state'sfinancialcrisis requiredan immediatesolution. The muchquotedcase of the UnitedKingdomshowshow this occurred(North 1989;Tilly 1990). For
centuriesneitherthe king, the merchantelite, nor the landlordswere able to establisha
clear supremacyof power. Throughthe concentrationof commercialactivityin a single
location, London, the commercialelite establisheda strong power base. Because
populationwas low-densityand high dispersedthroughoutthe rest of the country,the king
dependedon powerfulintermediariesto collecttaxes and maintainlaw and order. Given

35 For example, in Genoa most of the population was initially excluded from the benefits of trade and economic
development, leading to political instability, civil wars, and low growth. Exogenous shocks in the form of repeated foreign
aggression triggered policy reforms that established a representative form of government and, through the separation of
legislative and executive power, brought about greater security of property rights. This change led to a spurt of technological
and organizational innovations, and rapid increases in trade volume that soon made the city a major economic power (Greif
1994).
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these conditions,fiscal crises that brought the monarchyclose to bankruptcy forced the king
to concede political and legal rights to the landlords and merchant elites in return for their
support, leading to the establishment of independent institutions.36Once a parliament had
been established that representedthe political views of the three interest groups, the king
lost his power to control redistribution, and thus his power to adopt growth-reducing
extractive policies. Still, while the bargaining between politically vocal groups prevented
adoption of the most obviously efficiency-reducingforms of taxation, the new system did
have a negative impact on nonelites. The peasantrylacked political representation,paid the
bulk of the taxes, and lost most of their land rights in the process.
The more recent literature on policy reform supports the general view that reform
attempts are most likely to be initiated and succeed when the state is facing fiscal crisis,
and that efficiency-enhancingpolicies will be sustained only when groups that benefit from
the policies defend them against pressure from groups that benefit from the alternatives.
Becker's model, emphasizing the importance of equal access to "lobbying technology" by
contenders as a precondition for constrained-efficientoutcomes, is the counterpart of this
set of historical findings.
6.3 Class-relations
Some of the most complete and insightful descriptions of the patterns found above
are discussed in a large literature inspired by historical materialism. Within this framework
of analysis, self-interested classes-defined as groups of individuals who, given their
ownership of productive factors such as land, labor, and capital, behave in economically
similar ways-are the main political and economic actors. The material determinants that
govern relations of production, surplus appropriation,and the interests and power of classes
are described in detail, and the state is viewed as an instrument that serves the economic
interests of the dominant classes or ruling elites. Political decisionmakingmechanisms are

36 In Spain, by contrast, where the coloniesoffered the possibilityof almost unlimitedresourceextractionthrough
repression and physical force, there was no pressure to prevent the emergence of an extremely wasteful apparatus of
unproductivebureaucrats,which eventuallyreducedeconomicgrowth directlyand indirectly.
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usedor alteredby the dominantclassesto furthertheir economicinterests. Ideologyis not
an independent
factor but a policytool.37
The most elaborate and original applicationof a Marxist frameworkto explain
relationsof productionin agricultureat the peripheryof the industrialworld has been
providedby de Janvry(1981). He shows how in LatinAmericaclass alliancesled to the
establishmentof dualistic structures characterizedby a concentration of industrial
productionon luxurygoods and dependenceon importsfor other goods,such as capital
and basic consumptiongoods. In this situationof economicdisarticulation"development"
was equated with minimizinglabor costs, leading to regressiveand repressive labor
policies,and proletarization
of labor.
De Janvry (1981) shows how these patterns of developmentled to stagnation,
impoverishment,
and destructionof peasantand artisanspheres. Theseoutcomescame
aboutthroughseveralchannels:the import-substitution
strategyfor growthdependedon the
import of capital goods and technical knowledge,which drained resourcesfrom the
domesticeconomy;savingsrateswere low andthe marketlimited,so capitalfor investment
had to comefrom heavilytaxed peasantand artisansectors;to keep wages in the export
sectorlow,food priceswere kept low at the expenseof smalldomesticproducers;and large
farmersoften receivedcredit subsidiesand otherspecial benefitsintendedto bringabout
rapidtechnicalchangeandmechanization
in the "modern"agriculturalsector.
Thus a functionaldualismemergedbetweenthe large-scalefarms and the small
plots cultivatedby farm workers or small landowners. These workers earned belowsubsistencewageson the largefarms andfulfilledtheir subsistenceneedswith outputfrom
theirtiny farms. The two farmsectorswere mutuallydependentin a singledualisticsystem.
With population growth and mechanization(often subsidized), labor supply
outstrippedlabor demand,and peasanthouseholdstendedto disintegrate. Workers and

37 Most Marxist theories assume a marked dichotomy between feudal and capitalist economies. In feudal economies
surplus is expropriated through direct coercion or control over labor, possibly backed up by distortionary policies. In capitalist
economies, by contrast, surplus can be expropriated even under perfectly competitive markets with voluntary transactions.
Roemer (1982) shows this to be a consequence of wealth inequality and credit constraints.
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peasantfamilies migratedto cities in search of work, where a protectedmodernsector
generatinglarge profitsand high wages for a few coexistedwith a growinginformalsector
characterizedby low wages. Thusfunctionaldualismwas recreatedin urbanareas.
Accordingto thisview the mainfactor influencingthe patternof developmentprevails
is whetheror not the bourgeoisieis alignedwith or againstthe workingclass. Wherethe
bourgeoisiewas weak, it joined forces with foreigncapitalistsand the landedelite against
workers,resultingin dualisticpatternsof development.By contrast,wherethe bourgeoisie
was strong,it alignedworkersand peasantsagainstthe landedelite, leadingto articulated
development.38

Therefore, to de Janvry, increasingthe political participationby the poor, by
enhancingtheir potentialfor collectiveaction,is key to bringingabout increasedefficiency
and sustainedandequitablegrowth. In the long run the only feasibleway to achievethis is
to increasethe productivecapacityof the rural population. De Janvry stronglyadvocates
that governmentsincreasetheir spendingon schoolsand healthcare facilitiesfor the rural
poor.to improvetheir abilityto participatein the politicalprocess. But the adoptionof such
"socialpact" policiesis itself a politicaldecision. Few social pacts have survivedin Latin
Americafor prolongedperiodsof time.
The Marxistanalysesdiscussedaboveaim to explainthe entire circle of economic
and politicalinteractionspresentedin Figure1. Yet they often fail to recognizesufficiently
that in predominantly
capitalistsystemsthere are a wide rangeof growth-reducing
policies
thatwill, in the long run, not benefitanyof the interestgroupsinvolvedin policymaking.The
resourcedissipationand economicstagnationso prevalentin manydevelopingcountriesis
attributedlargelyto the peripheralrole of these economiesin the internationaldivision of
labor. Little attentionis paid to the wide rangeof growth-reducing
policiesthat would not in
the long-runbenefit any of the interestgroupsinvolvedin policy-making. This tends to
divert attention away from analyzingthe impact of the distortions and from pursuing
alternativeexplanationsof their origin. What needs to be better understoodare the

3

Note the similarity to the discussion of the capital intensive path to state formation by Tilly (1990).
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conditions under which rational pursuit of economic self-interestcan lead to political
outcomesthatare detrimentalto growth.
Rueschemeyer,
Stephens,and Stephens(1992),buildingon earlierwork by Moore
(1966),furtherexplainthe role of politicalcoalitionsin affectingpolicy outcomes. General
policyoutcomesare the resultof a contestbetween(repressive)landlords,whose wealth
resultedfrom access to cheap labor and sometimesprotectionfrom foreign competition,
and a bourgeoisiewhose interestswere more closelyalignedwith broad-basedeconomic
growthanddemocraticdevelopment.Rueschemeyer
Stephens,andStephensobservethat
at early stagesof developmentall over the world, largelandlordsderivedtheir wealthfrom
cheap labor,the availabilityof whichwas assuredby coercivelegislationor discriminatory
taxation of free peasants. By contrast,the bourgeoisiewere in an ambivalentposition,
supportinglandlordswherethey hadoriginatedin a landlord-based
nobility,but aligningwith
workerswherethey hadnot. Societiesin whichthe bourgeoisiealignedwith landlordswere
often characterizedby low product diversification,concentrationon heavy industry,and
protectionfrom foreign competition(upon which the nobility dependedfor its economic
welfare). Their transitionto democracywas often hinderedby autocraticand dictatorial
episodes. By contrast, societies in which landlordswere never powerful (becauseof
material conditions)were characterizedby a relatively high degree of mobility, high
specialization,
economicgrowth,openness,anda smoothtransitionto democracy.
In this context an authoritariancoalition comprisingthe state, labor-repressive
landlords,and a dependentbourgeoisiewas most likely to arise where economicactivity
was concentratedin agricultureanda largenumberof the high-levelbureaucratscamefrom
the landedclass; landownerswere economicallymore importantthan the industry-based
bourgeoisie(eitherbecausetherewere few industriesor becauselandlordsownedmost of
them);the bourgeoisiewas dependenton the state,which providedindustrialprotectionor
cheap creditand infrastructure;andthe peasantryhad little or no abilityfor politicallyvocal
resistanceor revolutionbecauseof materialconditions,a past historyof extractivetaxation,
andthe abolitionof communalinstitutions.
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7. THE ADOPTIONOF GROWTH-REDUCINGPOLICIES

In this sectionwe returnto the key questionsthat motivatethis essay: what induces
societiesto adopt growth-reducingpoliciesand why do such policies persist? Historical
analysisand the theory of public choice suggestthat inefficientpolicies are likely to be
adoptedwhen the conditionsfor competitivebargainingbetweeninterestgroups are not
met-an issue that is closely related to material conditions and initial endowmentsof
specificgroups. Here,we elaborateon this pointand considerthe importanceof institutions
andorganizational
residuesfor policyformulation.
7.1 Initial conditions
An unequal distributionof initial endowmentsin environmentswhere financial
marketsare imperfectandcreditis rationedcan preventa largeproportionof the population
from makingproductiveinvestments. In fact, a numberof recent cross-sectionalstudies
have found a robust negative relationshipbetween initial levels of inequality in the
distributionof incomeor wealthand subsequentgrowth(Alesinaand Rodrik1994;Persson
andTabellini1994;DeiningerandSquire1996). Severalearlystudiessoughtto explainthis
relationshipas resultingfrom an unproductivebut costly redistributionfrom the rich to the
poorwhichwas imposedby the "medianvoter".39Howeverthis explanationdoes not accord
with the observationthat the poor are less likely than othersto participatein the political
process and with the failure to find an empirical associationbetween the degree of
redistributionand lower growth. Recentmodelsthat incorporatea richer set of empirical
regularitiespoint to the possibilityof multiplesteady states, which are determinedby a
combinationof initialconditionsand endogenousinstitutionalarrangementsin the economy.
Bourguignonand Verdier (forthcoming) develop a model in which political
participationdependson the educationalstatusof a person(only educatedindividualscan

39 The argument is that the more unequal is the distribution of wealth or income, the further from the average will be
the median voter, and the higher is the tax rate he approves on wealth or income. The higher is the tax rate, the lower are the
incentives for the wealthy to invest in productive activities, and thus the lower is the growth rate of the economy. Societies
with very unequal distribution of wealth or income should therefore be characterized by high tax rates on the rich and low
growth.
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vote). Because of the absence of capital markets, individuals with endowments below a
minimum level will not be able to acquire human capitaleven

though it is privately

profitable-unless they receive an education subsidy. They will not therefore be able to
participate in the political process. Educating the poor will always result in higher growth.
But, educating the poor will lead to the ultimate loss of political control of the oligarchy (the
class of individualswith the means to privately finance education). Dependingon the initial
distributionof income and the size of the educationalexternality (the benefits to society from
educating the poor), the steady state will involve a pure oligarchy with no growth, a ruling
oligarchy that accommodatesa middle class without giving up power and moderate growth,
or a democracywith income redistributionand fast growth.
Benabou (1994) goes one step further, using a stochastic growth model with
incompleteasset markets. In his model the rich have more political influence than the poor,
and citizens vote democratically on proposed progressive taxation and redistribution
schemes. Thus redistributionsthat would increase aggregate welfare receive less political
support in societies with unequal wealth and income distributions than in egalitarian
societies (leading to further increases in inequality). Two stable steady states emerge, one
with high income and wealth inequality, and little redistribution, and one with low income
and wealth inequality, and higher redistribution. Economies with greater redistributionwill
grow faster if the productivity advantage from reallocating resources outweigh the
distortions introducedby redistributivetaxation.
What is common to these models is that initial conditions determine which of the
feasible equilibria will be attained.

Without significant exogenous changes in these

conditions (including the underlying technical relationships, or the power structure within
society), it is unlikely that an economy will move from one equilibriumto another.
7.2 Lack of institutions
The importance of institutions can be explained in a context of self-interested
politicianswho myopically or strategically pursue short-term goals, even when the resulting
policies would reduce long-term growth. The state's ability to commit to taking particular
actions can be crucial in a strategic setting (Rodrik 1992). A weak state, which has little
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ability to enforcecontractsor take actions,will systematicallyunderprovideeconomically
desirablepublicgoods and, at the same time, undertakepoliticallymotivatedinterventions
that are economicallyharmful. While all states may be using the same instruments,the
weak stateconsistentlychooseswrongpolicies,encouragingrentseekingandunproductive
spendingratherthan productiveinvestment.40
Evidencehas accumulatedover the past decadesthat macroeconomic
stability,the
real exchangerate, and nonagriculturalprotectionare major influenceson agricultural
growth(Gardnerforthcoming;Krueger,Shiff,and Valdes1991). We thereforeneedto look
at the types of institutionsthat can ensure macroeconomicstability and an appropriate
foreignexchangeregime.
A large numberof empiricalstudies comparinginstitutionsacross countriesshow
that the existenceof independentcentralbanks and mechanismsthat ensure budgetary
discipline,politicalstability,fiscal decentralization,
and free trade are generallyassociated
with bettereconomicperformance,
even if otherfactorsare takenintoaccount.
The existenceof independentcentralbanks seems to be consistentlyassociated
with better economicperformance(Cukierman,Webb, and Neyapti 1992). Independent
centralbankshaveforcedevencountriesof the Organisationof EconomicCo-operationand
Development(OECD)to adopt sounderfiscal policies (Alesina,Grilli, and Milesi-Ferretti
1993). Furthermore,institutionalarrangements,such as a "no deficitcarryover"rule, and
expenditurelimitations,such as those adoptedin many states of the United States, are
strongly correlatedwith more rapid-and less costly-adjustment to unexpectedfiscal
deficits,such as occurredduringthe economicdownturnof the 1980s(Poterba1994).

40 The importance of the state is shown by the example of Korea, which provides subsidies to industries. In contrast
to attempts in other countries, the subsidies have succeeded in stimulating productive investment, which appears to be related
to the government's ability to base the subsidies on transparent criteria and to credibly threaten to withdraw them in case of
noncompliance. Grabowski (1994) proposes a similar game-theoretic explanation, based on a game between a government that
provides investment subsidies and the private sector. In his model everyone would be better off in the long run if the subsidies
were invested. But, the firm with a sufficiently short time horizon would rather consume the subsidies and bribe government
officials just enough to make them collaborate, leading to a net loss for society. In a repeated game context, the credible threat
of immediate withdrawal of the subsidy can lead to a Pareto-optimal outcome.
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Theoryalsosuggeststhatfree tradecan reducea government'sabilityto relyon and
benefitfrommonetaryexpansion,sincemonetaryexpansionaffectsexchangeratesmorein
open economiesthan in closed ones. A study looking at empiricalevidencefor 114
countriesfoundthat the degreeof opennessis highlyandsignificantlycorrelatedwith lower
inflation,greaterpoliticalstability,and greaterindependenceof the centralbank-thus also
demonstratingthe mutuallyreinforcingcharacterof these institutions(Romer1993). The
resultis robustfor differentsubsamples,but vanishesfor a samplecontainingonly OECD
countries.This breakdownsuggeststhat OECDcountrieshaveotherinstitutionspreventing
short-sightedness
on the part of politicians.
A systemof fiscal federalismcan limit arbitrarybehaviorof the centralgovernment
(Casellaand Frey 1992). Establishmentof independentbut accountableinstitutionsat
lowerlevelsof governmentcan strengthenthe state,while at the sametime placinglimits
on its abilityto confiscatethe wealth of its citizensby arbitrarilychangingthe rules of the
game(Weingast1992). The moremobileare its citizens,the moreimportantis competition
betweendifferentlevelsof government.But,this competitioncouldbe jeopardizedif strong
and enforceablesystems of accountabilityand monitoringby citizens and the central
governmentarelacking,leadingto dominanceof localinstitutionsby the ruralelite.
The term politicalstability has often been used to describethe presenceof strong,
impartial,and accessibleinstitutions;an unambiguousdivisionof power betweendifferent
branchesof government;and their mutualcontrolandvigilance. Politicalstabilitypromotes
privateas well as publicinvestment.41
Politicalinstabilitywill reduceprivateinvestmentas it
directly or indirectlythreatensthe security of such investment. The empiricalevidence
containsmanyexamplesof the close relationshipbetweenpoliticalinstability,low private
investment,and lowgrowth(Edwardsand Tabellini1991;Edwards1994).
Politicalinstabilitywouldalso likelyaffectthe natureof publicinvestment. In strong
states rulerscan investin publicgoods that enhancegrowth. In weak states,the lack of
broad popularsupportand the inabilityto hold on to powerindefinitelyshortensthe rulers'

41 Political stability is a necessary, but not sufficient condition for economic growth. There are many examples of
stable, but repressive states, which failed to promote investment or growth.
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time horizonsand forces them to redistributeresourcesas bribes to potentialcontenders
(Moe1990;Wintrobe1990). Redistributingresourcesmay eventuallyrequiremorerevenue
than can be sustainablyextractedfrom the farm sector,causingsmall farmersto revertto
subsistenceproduction(or the informalurbanlabormarket),andoutputsandtax revenueto
fall. Additionally,the policiesmay lead to a collapseof foreignexchangereservesneeded
to purchaseimportedinputsfor agricultureand manufacturing,leavingthe state with crises
of fiscal revenue,foreignexchange,and domesticoutput. Empiricalstudies have found
someevidencethat governmentweaknessplayedan importantrole in the accumulationof
foreigndebt in manycountriesduringin the 1980s(Ozlerand Tabellini1991)and that low
growthandpoliticalinstabilityare mutuallyreinforcing(Alesina,et al. 1992).
Many developingcountriesinheritedinstitutionsthat benefit ruling groups at the
expenseof large portionsof the population. The resourcesavailableto the elite-natural
resources,rents, revenuesfrom commodityexports, and, often, outside economicand
policy regimes for prolonged
military assistance-helped maintain productivity-reducing
periodsof time and eliminatedthe budgetconstraintthat is critical for the attainmentof
optimalpolicyoutcomes. This outflowmade politicalleadershipa highlydesiredsourceof
patronageandled to the dissipationof resourceson a grandscalethroughrent seeking. In
such situations, domestic interest groups may fiercely resist the establishmentof
independentinstitutions,suchas judiciariesandindependentcentralbanks.

8. Policy change
How, and under what conditions,can policies that facilitate growth and reduce
inequalityand poverty(equation4) be enactedand sustained? Experiencesuggeststhat
external shocks do not generallytrigger or lead to the maintenanceof major growthenhancingpolicy reforms. Nor does internalrevolt. However,if exogenousshockslead to
a fiscal crisis of the state, then the resultingchangesin the bargainingpositionof groups
can providethe opportunitiesto initiate reform and establish institutionsthat-possibly
irreversibly-change the character of subsequentpolitical interactionbetween interest
groups.
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8.1 Exogenousshocks
The impactof exogenousshocksdependscriticallyon the fiscalpositionof the state
and the institutionaland politicalenvironment. On the one hand, the state may wish to
compensategroupsthat are hurt as a resultof the shock(Magee,Brock,andYoung 1989).
On the otherhand,negativeshocksmay reducethe state'sabilityto providecompensation,
thus decreasingthe payoffto redistributionand providingan opportunityfor comprehensive
policy reform(Drazenand Grilli 1993). The outcomedependson the state's overallfiscal
capacity. A governmentwith liquid assets and an unrestrictedability to borrow can
compensatesmall groups hurt by adverse shocks or, conversely,initiate redistributive
policiesin responseto positiveshocks. But, a governmentwithoutsuch resourcesmay be
forcedto undertakepolicyreform.
It is not surprisingthat externalshocks,suchas changesin the terms or tradeor the
cost of borrowingin internationalmarkets,resultin unpredictableoutcomes. An external
shockwill havedifferentialimpactson individualinterestgroups,dependingon the natureof
the shock and the countryaffected. Interestgroupswill agree to changesonly when the
resultof the changewouldbe betterthan the alternatives.Thus evenwhen reformswould
enhanceaggregateefficiency,they may be delayedif they are not acceptableto certain
interestgroups(Alesinaand Drazen1991). Inequalityin income,wealth,or compositionof
assets may provideopportunitiesto somegroupsto hold out in the processof reformand
imposethe cost of adjustmenton others(for example,holdersof wealth may shift assets
abroad to avoid an inflationarytax, an option not availableto all). In highly polarized
societies,the rich may be able to wait until the poor are willing to shouldermost of the
burdensassociatedwith reform.
This modelcan alsoexplainotherbehaviorsof individualeconomicagentsor interest
groups. An industryhurt by an adverseshockwill decideto lobbyfor compensation-rather
than adjust-if it expectspoliticiansto reactfavorablyto the request. The expectationsof
the industrywill dependon the past historyof awardingprotectionto specificsectors, in
additionto the state'saggregatefiscalcapacity(BrainardandVerdier1994).
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The effectof the populationcollapsethat occurredwith the BlackDeathshowshow
identicalexogenousshockscan have highlyvaried impacts. This catastrophe,which killed
betweenone-thirdand one-halfof the populationin Western Europebetween 1350 and
1500(most seriouslybetween1347-51),led to an improvementof peasant rights in the
westernzone of Europe,but to a secondenserfmentand reductionof peasantrightsin the
easternzone (for example,Polandandthe formerEastGermany). Brenner(1977)was the
first to suggestthat differencesin the institutionalenvironments
of the two regionsmay have
led to the differentoutcomes. The westernzone,whichwas moredenselypopulated,was
characterizedby strong village institutionsthat developedto protect and regulatevillage
commons,and providedpeasantswith bargainingpower to establishrents, the ability to
enforce rights of inheritance,and the right to elect village mayors and priests. These
institutions were independentof state control and could defend their rights against
incursionsby landlords. By contrast,the easternzonewas characterizedby a high degree
of centralization,the strongleadershipof landlords,an absenceof commonlands,and little
traditionof protectingrightsof peasants.
Evidencecontradictsthe hypothesisthat externalshocks,on their own, bringabout
growth-enhancingpolicy refomis. Positive external shocks often did not lead to an
improvementin the fiscal positionof governments.Wheregovernments,ratherthan private
entrepreneurs,unexpectedly
gainedaccessto largeamountsof exportrevenues,they were
often unableto either save the revenueinflowsfor use when the conditionsreturnedto
normal or to resist political pressure for redistribution.42Some countriesexperiencing
commodityboomswent on spendingbingesthat, in politicalenvironmentscharacterizedby
clientelismand lackof planningcapacity,did not increasethe long-termproductivecapacity
of the economy. Often, the exchangerate appreciationthat accompaniedthe commodity
boom (Dutch disease)and governmentspendinghurt agriculturalproducers,increasing
polarizationratherthan reducingit. Cross-countryevidenceclearly showsthat in the vast
majorityof cases commodityboomsreinforcedpreexistingsocial,political,and economic

42 The only examples where such a result was at least partly achieved are cases in which the foreign exchange
revenues partly accrued to private organizations such as the coffee growers' association in Colombia (Cdrdenas and Pont6n
1995), or in Kenya (Bevan, Collier, and Gunning 1993).
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divisionsrather than reducingor eliminatingthem (Little, et al. 1993). In responseto
negativeshocksoccurringlater,governmentsoftenimposedimportrestrictionsas they tried
to protectthe importsubstitutionindustriesfoundedduringthe boom(and possiblythe ruling
party's power base)-a goal that preventedthem from devaluingthe currency. These
policiesgenerallyhurtthe tradeablesectors(includingagriculture),worsenedexistingsocial
inequities,andset in motionfurtherrentseekingeffortsand pressuresfor higherdeficits.
Empiricalandhistoricalstudiesshowthat whenexternalshockstriggeror aggravate
a fiscalcrisis,changesin the institutionaland policyenvironmentoftenresult. A fiscalcrisis
makesthe aggregatebudgetconstraintmorebinding,reducingthe potentialfor obfuscation
and otherformsof misinformation,
andincreasingthe bargainingpowerof groupsthat have
access to resourcesor information. However,reform efforts, once initiated,may not be
sustained.
A fiscal crisis can make it impossiblefor those in powerto buy off or suppressan
emerging alternativecoalition. Historically,state financial distress, a high degree of
intraelite competition,and a potential for mass mobilizationhave been identified as
importantpreconditionsof reform (Goldstone1991).43Most developing-country
reforms
were initiatedin responseto deterioratingeconomicconditions,suchas balanceof payment
crises, inflation,capital flight, and the obviousfailure of the state to providethe social
servicesor favorsdemandedby politicallyinfluentialgroups(Batesand Krueger1993). By
contrast,reform has often been avoided,or stabilizationplans abandoned,where there
were alternativewaysto avertcrises,such as by increasingtaxationof politicallypowerless
groupsor by exploitingand sellingnaturalresources.This is in line with the importanceof
fiscal crises in eliminatingwell-establishedinterest-groupequilibria,as emphasizedby
Olson(1993)and recentlyconfirmedempiricallyby Ben-Davidand Papell(1995).

43 The endogeneityof these variables, which may be related to lack of economicgrowth and a high degree of
unproductiveactivity,is not explicitlyconsidered.
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8.2 Revolt
Exogenousshocksand resultingfiscalcrisescan triggerrevolt. But revoltmay also
occurindependently,as illustratedby a numberof theoreticalmodelsthat focus mainly on
the use of revolt, or the threat of revolt, in a bargaininggame betweeninterestgroups.
Peasantswho are disadvantagedby existingpoliciesare unlikelyto initiate revoltwithout
strong coalitionpartners. Even if successfulin achievingimmediatedemands,peasant
revoltshaverarelybroughtaboutlastingreformsand improvements
in peasantwelfare.Successfulpeasantrevoltsoccurredonlywhenthe statewas weak or in fiscalcrisis,
makingit difficultfor rulersto co-optthe revolutionaries
and their coalitionpartnersthrough
concessions,and makingit possiblefor peasantsto enlist powerfulalliesinside or outside
the state apparatus,in particularthosewith financialand militaryresourcesto supporttheir
cause. Revoltswere also more likely where the state had attackedpeasants'collective
identity,where revolutionaryleadershad promisedtangible improvementsand addressed
specificgrievances,wherethe potentialbenefitsand/orthe probabilityof successwerehigh,
and whereother avenuesof politicalarticulation(or co-optationof a part of the peasantry)
were not available(Tilly 1990).45
Even if numericallysuperior,peasants'low potentialfor collectiveaction makes it
virtuallyimpossiblefor their revoltsto succeedwithoutmilitarilypowerfulcoalitionpartners.
Sucha coalitionenablesurban-basedrevolutionaries-whoappreciatethe accessto food

I Revolt may take many forms, from passive resistance and small scale violence to massive rebellions. Persons or
groups harmed by existing policies often engage in passive or small scale active resistance by (Scott 1985). The theoretical
literature has recently explored these activities. If the poor do not have the ability to expropriate resources from the wealthy
through the ballot box, they may try to obtain resources by pilfering and other kinds of extralegal expropriative activities. If
the marginal return to banditry exceeds the marginal return to wage employment, landlords would favor distributing just the
quantity of land needed to prevent peasants from engaging in banditry (Grossman 1994). This may explain why in some
countries, land reform was undertaken only after more coercive means to ensure peace were no longer feasible. A similar
Nash "equilibrium path of land reform" can be derived by treating the power of landlords and peasants as exogenously given
(Horowitz 1993).
45 Elimination of the traditional insurance and judicial methods practiced in communal systems appears to be at the
root of many peasant revolts in the history of industrial and developing countries alike. Threats to communal tenure and
peasants' right to elect the village mayor and priest were a key issue in the German Bauernkrieg. In this case, the other
conditions for revolt were satisfied as well: other avenues had been tried unsuccessfully, the traditional establishment was in
financial crisis, its ideological basis was weakened by the Protestant reformation, and there was a potential for tangible
improvement in the material situation of the average peasant (Magagna 1991).
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and the localknowledgeof placesto serveas a hideouts-to harnesspeasantdiscontent
throughpromisesor coercion(Kriger1992;Palmer1977). Most revolutionaries,therefore,
supportedprogramsthat selectivelymet peasants'demands,such as those providing
access to land or eliminatinglegal discrimination. Additionally,states seeking to quiet
peasantunrestadoptedsuch programs.
Ruraldiscontentcan, even withoutthe threatof majorrevolt,causepowerfulgroups
to undertakelimitedreformand acceptthe associatedloss of some resources. However,
such reformsare not necessarilysociallybeneficial,as is clearlyillustratedby the failuresof
poorly designed land reform programsand the modernizationof haciendasystems in
reactionto the threatof massivepeasantunrestin the early 1960sin manyLatinAmerican
countries(deJanvryandSadoulet1990).
Peasants'lack of potentialfor collectiveaction appearsto be responsiblefor the
almostuniversalfailureof revoltsto improvetheir welfare,even in caseswherethe revolts
succeedand are characterizedby strongpeasantparticipation.Thereare numerouscases
of measuresbeingenactedafter a revoltwhichdirectlyfavoredthe urbanagainstthe rural
population(Nicaragua),settled politicalcronieson marginallands but providedlittle more
than promisesfor the rest (Zimbabwe),or simply avoideddistributingland to individual
farmers becausedoing so would conflict with the ideologicalgoals of the state (Cuba).
Because these measureswere often associatedwith large inefficiencies-by forcing
agricultureonto an excessivelycapital-intensive
pathor by collectivizingfarms-they did not
increasethe stabilityof the postrevolutionary
systems.
8.3 Factorsthatenhancesustainabilityof reforms
While a fiscal crisis is usually necessaryfor initiatingreform, a politicallyvocal
coalitionsupportingreform is necessaryto ensurethat reform is durableand successful.
Sustainedimprovementsin policy outcomesappearto have been limited to situationsin
which the fiscal crisis led to the formationof institutionsthat allowedthe participationof
moregroupsin the politicalprocessor increasedindividuals'abilityto demandenforcement
of rules. In the context of fiscal crises technicaladvice, assistancethat helps specific
interestgroupsarticulatetheir demandspolitically,and provisionof resourcesby outside
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agents can strongly affect the outcome of the reform process. Reforms are more
sustainablewhenthe outcomesareviewedas fair, ratherthan beingchallengedby losers.
*

Characterof supportingcoalition. The durability of reform requires the

supportof a coalitionof groupsbenefitingfrom reform. Buildingcoalitionsis easier if the
distortionsassociatedwith earlierpoliciesare largeor groupsbenefitingfrom earlierpolicies
are weakened,a range of feasible policy options is available,the state has sufficient
technical and administrativecapacity, and the reform effort is credible (Haggardand
Kaufman1992).
The creationand strengtheningof a coalitionsupportingreform appearscriticalto
ensuringsuccess. Wherepotentialbeneficiariesare not sufficientlyorganizedpoliticallyor
where there is little policydialoguethat allowsthe governmentto explainand fine-tuneits
policies, reform programs often encounter great difficulties.

Increased political

representationis particularlyimportantwhere the beneficiariesof reform are peasantsor
smalltraderswhoare dispersedandhavelittlepoliticalvoice.
-

Institutionssupportingfiscaldiscipline.Abilityto exercisestrongcentralfiscal

control, through the central bank and the ministry of finance is critical to maintairning
budgetarydiscipline,keepinginflationdown, and preventingspecial interestgroups from
underminingreformefforts.- For a numberof reasons,the abilityto exert such control is
greatly enhancedif reform is undertakenswiftly. First, rapid action is likely to return
economiesto a growthpath faster;step-wiseimplementationof reform can be justifiedon
economicgrounds only if rapid action risks backlashand policy reversal (Wei 1991).
Second,quick implementation
of reformallowsan incominggovernmentto use honeymoon
periodsand signal its commitment,which enhanceits credibility(Rodrik 1989). Third,
where reforms are implementedquickly, opportunitiesfor interestgroups to organizein
oppositionare minimized.

46 Experience does not confirm the conventional wisdom that military regimes have an advantage in exercising such
control. The cases (Argentina, Brazil, Nigeria) where populist or ethnic cleavages frustrated military and civilian governments
alike, as well as examples presented in the literature on the coup-trap (Londregan and Poole 1990), caution against such a
romantic view of strong leadership.
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*

Internationalsupport can make reform efforts more credible and provide

access to internationalcredit and technicalassistance(Santaella1993). However,the
availabilityof internationalfinancecan also delaystabilization,for example,by proppingup
an unsustainableregime. In highlypolarizedcountriesan importantside effect of external
assistancemay be the initiationof a comprehensivepolicy dialogue that includesthe
opposition(Haggardand Kaufman1994).
*

Analyticalcapacity. In manyreformeffortsanalyticalcapacity,often provided

by technocratsin enclavesisolatedfrom politicalpressures,is indispensablefor analyzing
the current economic situation, providing technically-soundsolutions, and ensuring
continuousadherenceto the reformeffort. A necessarytechnicalconditionfor the abilityto
exercisefiscal control is that basic informationon the economicsituationis availableand
that the incentive structures in the bureaucracy ensure impartial implementation.47
Combining macroeconomicstabilization, which produces large gains, with trade
liberalization,in whichmostof the socialgain comesat the expenseof well-definedinterest
groups,has madepolicyreformsmuchmoreacceptableto citizens(Rodrik1992).
Since policy reform presentsrisks for some individualsand groups, an important
issueis the provisionof socialsafetynets.48Providinga basic levelof insurancefor losers
greatly increasespolitical support for reforms.49Eichengreen(1992) argues that the
presenceof socialsafetynets and investmentsthat improvedcitizens'accessto education

47 If policy reform requires significant reallocation of factors across industries, it is essential that the financial system
functions well. For Sri Lanka, Athukorala and Rajapatirana (1993) show that financial sector policies supported the beneficial
effects of trade liberalization on both the demand and supply sides. On the demand side, attractive returns on financial assets
encouraged people to save their increased incomes rather than spend it on nontradeables-which otherwise would have led to
premature appreciation of the real exchange rate and undermined the competitiveness of the tradable sector. On the supply
side, increased savings provided funds to invest in the export sector-as indicated by the increasing credit flows to small
enterprises.

48 Hardy (1992) argues that lack of social safety nets is the main reason for governments' inability to close obsolete
and inefficient state-owned enterprises. In many of the transforming economies state enterprises are the sole institutions
reaching the poor. This issue is even more important where sta,z-owned enterprises recognize their significance and behave
strategically.
49 Concerning the potential importance of insurance, Fernandez and Rodrik (1991) demonstrate that because the
beneficiaries of reform cannot be known ex ante, efficiency-enhancing reforms may not be adopted. Once reforms have been
adopted, the uncertainty is resolved. This can explain why reforms undertaken by autocratic regimes (Pinochet in Chile) may
survive even when the countries adopt democratic political regimes.
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and health facilities were instrumentalin bringingabout a social consensusduring the
reconstructionin WesternEuropeafter WorldWar II. The existenceof social safety nets
weakenedsupport for nationalistforces, preventedconflict between groups with longstandinganimosity,andled to rapideconomicgrowth.53
The processof reformingagriculturalpolicieshas acceleratedin the 1990s in the
developingworld. The triggers have been fiscal crises. Enhancedinternationalsupport
throughthe GeneralAgreementon Tariffs and Trade(GATT)negotiations,from the World
Trade Organization(WTO), and from the World Bankand bilateraldonorshas also been
important. Still, reformsof agriculturaland agrarianpolicieshave often laggedwell behind
generalmacroeconomic
reformsand structuraladjustment.
A recentstudyof six developingcountries,chosenbecauseof their commitmentto
agriculturalpolicy reformin the 1980sand early 1990s,showsjust how difficultthe reform
processhas been and how incompleteit remains(Gardenerforthcoming).51
This result is
not surprising:distortionaryagriculturaland agrarianpoliciesare oftenfully consistentwith
underlyingmaterialconditionsandthe prevailingfeaturesof the politicalenvironment.They
are frequentlylinkedto organizationalresidues,such as commodityboards,parastatals,or
collectivefarms. Their eliminationand overallagrarianreform would benefitgroupswho
havepoorpotentialfor collectiveactionandwho are hardto includein postreformcoalitions,
such as peasants, the landless, or dispersed consumers. Both governmentsand
beneficiarieshave limited analyticalcapacityto evaluatethe economicimpact of reform.
And the real impactof policiesis easyto obfuscate.

Eichengreen (1992) argues that the most important impact of the Marshall Plan for Western Europe was that it
E
facilitated a social pact and reduced the political instability that had caused individuals to "hoard commodities and withhold
effort." This provision of safety nets not only facilitated economic stability, allowed governments to balance budgets, and
removed the danger of confiscatory taxation that had caused potential investors to wait, but also provided critical support for
proponents of a more market-oriented, rather than command-driven economic approach.
1' The countries were Chile, Ghana, Honduras, Indonesia, Madagascar, and Mexico. The study also included New
Zealand, an OECD country, and Hungary, an economy in transition.
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8.4 Fromtaxationto protection:Is agriculturea specialcase?
A paradoxthat needsto be resolvedis why countriesof WesternEurope,Japan,
Korea,andTaiwanhave,duringthe past fifty years,enjoyedrapidindustrialandagricultural
growthand dramaticreductionsin rural poverty. Farmsthat rely primarilyon the laborand
managementof owner-operators
dominatetheir agriculturalsectors. Agriculturaloutputhas
risen dramaticallyin these countriesin responseto high real prices(usuallyabove world
marketlevels)andothersupports,turningmost of the countriesfrom net importersinto net
exporters. Countrieswith the least comparativeadvantagein agriculture,such as Japan,
Norway,and Switzerland,havesupportedagriculturethe most. The agriculturalpoliciesof
thesecountrieshavebeen modestlysuccessfulin supportingrural incomes,but they have
beencostlyto consumersandthe state.
The shiftof theseWesternEuropeanand EastAsiancountriesto greaterandgreater
agriculturalprotectionduring the second half of the twentiethcenturyillustrateshow the
elements and processes discussed in this paper can illuminate complex political
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52 At the conclusionof WorldWar II countrieswere left with a great numberand
processes.

varietyof policies,programs,and organizational
residuesput into placeto managefood and
agriculturalraw materialsduringthe war. Thesecould readilybe put to differentuses such
as agriculturalprotectionandincomesupport.
The land reformsimplementedin Japan,Taiwan,and Korealed to rapid growth in
agriculturaloutputand rural incomes. In all of the countriesrising urban productivityand
incomesincreasedthe opportunitycostof farming,andencouragedworkersto migratefrom
ruralareas to cities. Reducednumbersof rural dwellersand rising incomesincreasedthe
collective action potential of rural groups in general. Greater commercializationand
specializationof farming increasedthe collective action potential of narrowly focused
commodity-based
groups. Rural-urbanmigrationreducedthe numberof farmers,but did
not diminishthe politicalrepresentation
of rural areas,sincevotingruleswere not adjusted
to fully reflectchangesin populationdistribution.
The commodityprice boom brought about by the KoreanWar strengthenedthe
resolveof governmentsto maintainthe securityof nationalfood supplies,further boosting
the politicalpower of farmers. The food shortagesof the early 1970s similarlyspurred
countriesto adopt policiesto ensurenationalfood supplies. Many of the policiesinitiated
duringtheseyearsremainin placetoday.
In recent years attemptsto reduce the distortionsof farm policies have led to
adjustmentsin the CommonAgriculturalPolicyof the EuropeanUnionand the inclusionof
agriculturein the frameworkof the World TradeOrganization.An in-depthanalysisof the
factorscontributingto thesechangeswouldbe one importantway of testingthe empirical
usefulnessof the principlesoutlinedabove. There seemsto be a consensusthat the two
main factors responsiblefor this changehave been fiscal considerations(Gardner1996)
andthe establishmentof internationalinstitutions,such as the GATTand the WTO, which
linkedliberalizationof agricultureto freertradein othercommodities.

52 A number of articles reviewed here (for example, Hayami and Anderson 1986) have emphasized that many of the
factors that have been discussed in this review have been very relevant in explaining the transition to higher production.
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9. MAIN IMPLICATIONS

In this sectionwe discussimplicationsunderthreeheadings. First,we ask what are
the key regularities,and how can they be explainedbetterwith the theoriesand empirical
evidenceassembledin this essay? We then discusshow the systematicintroductionof
these elementswould changethe appropriatepoliciesfor agriculturaldevelopmentand
agrarianrelations. We concludethe essay with suggestionson how to further improve
knowledgein this area throughtheoreticaland appliedresearch.
9.1 Elementsand regularities with explanatory power
The review of the literature shows that the political outcomes-which influence
agrarianrelationsand determineagriculturaltaxation,subsidization,and the provisionof
publicgoods-result from politicalbargainingbetweeninterestgroups,which usuallytakes
placewithinan economywidebudgetconstraint.The decisionsreachedthroughbargaining
are more likely to be efficiency-and growth-enhancingwhen equally powerful interest
groups, which are aware of the aggregategovernmentbudget constraintand know the
economicimplicationsof differentpolicyoptions,participate;and whenimpartialinstitutions
facilitate participationof all groups in economic and political activities, and enforce
decisions.The greateris the deviationfrom theseconditions,the greateris the potentialfor
efficiency-reducing
outcomes. In addition,the costswill fall disproportionately
on politically
underrepresented
or powerlessgroups. The differencesin the potentialfor collectiveaction
and the degree of political articulationamong groups involved in bargainingabout
agriculturaland agrarianpoliciesis particularlystriking.
0

Peasants'potential for collective action. Clearly, if other markets are

functioningreasonablywell, organizationof agriculturalproductionin owner-operated
family
farms wouldmaximizeproductionefficiency. Paradoxically,these familyfarmersare very
unlikely to act collectively. The material conditions of agriculturalproduction-spatial
dispersion, seasonal work cycles, covariance of risk, and the associate market
imperfectionsunder which family farmers operate-make it difficult for them to act
collectivelyandto be awareof the implicationsof differentpolicyoptions. This difficultyalso
limits their ability to use ideas, ideologies,and informationand misinformationto their
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advantage.The low potentialfor collectiveactionamongpoor peasantsexplainswhy many
inefficientpolicyregimespersist. It also explainsthe strikinginabilityof peasantsto initiate
revoltsin the absenceof a nonruralcoalitionpartner,and to transformsuccessfulrevolts
intolastingpoliticalchange.
*

Rural elites' potential for collective action. On the other hand, rural elites-

whethernobilityor large-farmerinterestgroups-have very high collectiveactionpotential,
as experiencein both industrialand developingcountriesdemonstrates.Rural elites have
often been able to secureprivilegesand avoidtaxation,while small family operatorshave
not been able to do so. And when fiscal crises, food supply emergencies,or threats of
peasantrevoltsforced the state to implementreforms,rural elites were frequentlyable to
preservetheir privileges. For example,rural elites were often able to steer policiesand
programsmeantto increaseruralproductivityinto capital-intensive
investmentprogramsfor
large farms, thus perpetuating inequality and inefficiency. Where urban groups
implementedlow food pricepolicies,programsto compensatefarmersbenefitedruralelites
almostexclusively,to the detrimentof ruralgrowthandthe ruralpoor.
-

Variations in material conditions. Such variations in agriculture over space

andtime, andin the associatedimperfectionsin financial,insurance,and landmarketshave
powerfulimpactsnot only on economicoutcomesandaccumulationprocesses,but also on
the political and institutionalenvironment and a broad range of political outcomes.
Populationdensity,in particular,hasbeenusedas an explanatoryvariablein manysections
of this paper. Material conditions do change, although slowly, through accumulation
processes. While the government'sability to alter the underlyingmaterialconditionsis
thereforelimited,there are many examplesof how centralgovernment-financing
of basic
health,nutrition,infrastructure,researchand extension,andservicescan reducethe impact
of spacialdispersion,covarianceof risk, and lack of knowledge-and enhancegrowthand
diversification
of ruralactivity. In the processmanyof the marketimperfectionsso prevalent
in ruralareasof low-incomecountriesare reduced.
*

Institutional and political environment provides incentives to individuals and

groups to invest, accumulate, and engage in political activity. In particular, the presence or

absenceof clearly definedrightsto own or use property,and of independentinstitutions
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affectsthe propensityand abilityof differentgroupsto engage in politicalbargainingand
rent seeking,ratherthan in productiveactivities. While in the long-runthe featuresof the
institutionaland political environmentare endogenous,they also embodyorganizational
residues,which,at any giventime, have independentimpactson the bargainingprocesses
thatdeterminepoliticaloutcomes.
*

The negativeimpactsof inequality. The literaturereviewedhere indicates

that in environmentscharacterizedby imperfectionsin financialand insurancemarkets,
incomeinequalitymay help perpetuatepovertyanddualisticdevelopment.Creditrationing,
imperfectinsuranceand land markets,and the lumpinessof investmentsprevalentin rural
areas limit the ability of the poor to acquire land, draft animals, machinery,and other
equipmentrequiredto operateeven small farms. The same conditionsoften force poor
peopleto liquidatestocksof productivecapitalin timesof distress.
Income inequalitymay also increasethe likelihoodthat governmentswill adopt
policiesand programsthat reduceefficiency. There are three main reasonswhy. First,
inequalityreducesthe participationof the poor in political processes,both directly and
indirectly. This in turn, reducesthe likelihoodthat the poor have accessto educationand
health care services,and other servicesthat would contributeto growth. Inequalitymay
hinderthe establishmentof independentand impartialinstitutions,and the enforcementof
bindingrules,becausethesemightreducethe benefitsof the privileged.Inequalitymakesit
easierfor the wealthyto hold out in politicalbargaining,eitherdirectlythroughcapitalflight.
It thereforemakesit moredifficultfor societiesto respondquicklyand optimallyto external
shocks, rather than adoptinggrowth-reducingpolicies,which, nonetheless,protect the
privilegesof thewealthy.
*

Externalshocks, the fiscal position of the state, and policy change. The

historicaland institutionaleconomicsliteratureshowsclearlyhowfiscalcrisesof the stateoftentriggeredor aggravatedby an externalshock-frequentlybring aboutlastingchanges
in policiesand institutions.Fiscalcrises,undercertainconditions,forcethe state to devolve
someof its powerto independentinstitutionsin exchangefor financialassistanceto meetits
immediateneeds. This devolutionmay give rise to independentlegal, political, and
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economic institutions, which subsequently have positive impacts on policy choices and
growth.
External shocks such as changes in the terms of trade can have widely varied
impacts, depending on the material and political environment, and depending on the fiscal
position of the state. In the event of negative exogenous shocks the state may attempt to
compensate influential coalition partners. If the state has sufficient cash reserves or access
to credit, it is able to assist them through the use of borrowing or temporary and relatively
nondistortionarytransfers from fiscal resources. If, on the other hand, the government is in
financial difficulty, it may provide compensationby introducingdistortions that have no fiscal
cost-for example, by allocating large tracts of frontier land or restricting the importation of
goods competingwith those produced by coalition members. People who are not members
of the coalition pay the costs.
consequences.

Positive external shocks can also have negative

If a government has difficulty saving the temporary inflow, income

inequality is likely to rise, which may increase the country's economic and political
vulnerability to negative shocks.
Finally, under certain conditions the political and economic reforms brought about in
response to a fiscal crisis may not be stable. Policy reversals are most likely to occur when
the state has insufficient means to finance growth-enhancing public goods, social safety
nets, and transfers to politically articulated groups to reinforce support for reform.
Paradoxically, therefore, a fiscal crisis, the main initiator of reform, may also ultimately
mean that the reforms cannot be sustained. Rapid restoration of fiscal balance following
the fiscal crisis, and renewed access to international credit markets, are therefore likely to
be key to producing lasting reform.
External alliances. Because of the importance of fiscal crises in triggering
reform and because of the critical need for access to fiscal resources to sustain reform,
external firms, international organizations, or foreign governments that provide financial
resources, military hardware, or food to states in fiscal crisis have exceptional leverage in
shaping policy. Whether they encourage the adoption of growth-enhancing and povertyreducing policy changes depends on their motives and wisdom of those providing the
assistance.
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9.2 Policyadvicewhenpolicies,organizations,
and institutionsare
endogenous
Economistsand internationalinstitutions generally advises countries to adopt
efficiency-or growth-enhancing
policies. Nevertheless,it is well knownthat countriesare
most likelyto initiatereformwhenfiscal or foreignexchangecrises makereformessential,
and, at the sametime, weakenthe state's abilityto rewardmembersof the coalitionwho
supportedthe old policyregime. Whentheseconditionsprevail,domesticor foreigndonors
or lenderscan use their financialleverageto persuadecountriesto adopt their policy
prescriptions. It is no accident that the World Bank, regionaldevelopmentbanks, and
bilateralaid agenciesadoptedpolicy-based,quick-disbursing
loansjust as the secondoil
shockcreatedfiscalcrisesfor manygovernments.
Consistentwith conclusionsof the literaturereviewedhere,studies examiningthe
impactof WorldBankpolicy-basedlendingshow thatthe reformswill not lead to sustained
improvements
in policiesunlessthey are supportedby a strongpostreformcoalition. Thus
the WorldBank'semphasison "governmentownership"of the reformagenda. Indeed,this
reviewsuggeststhat bargainingequilibriaamongself-interestedgroupsmay often lead to
stable but inefficientpolicy outcomes. In these situationsthe leverageof policy-based
lendingmay not be enoughto forceadoptionof first-bestpolicies.
An additionalcomplicationshown in the literature review is that policies and
programsthat are normallyvery desirablemay notenhanceefficiencyundersomematerial
conditions. For example,fully privateland rightswhere populationdensitiesare very low
may not lead to higherefficiencyand greatergrowth. In addition,materialconditionsmay
affect the sustainabilityof reform:where populationdensity is very low, rural elites are
strongand haveampleopportunitiesto formallianceswith otherinterestgroupsresistantto
change. Policyadvicemusttake accountof thesecomplicatingfactors.
Policyadviceshouldalso be basedon a greaterunderstandingof the opportunities
for reform that are associatedwith crises, including-in additionto fiscal crises-political
crisescaused,for example,by the threatof peasantrevolts. Severalof the successfulEast
Asian land reformswere reactionsto communisttakeoversfollowingWorldWar II, whilethe
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less successfulLatinAmericanoneswereassociatedwith the Allianceof Progressfollowing
the Cuban Revolution. The emergenceof land reform programsin Brazil has also been
triggeredby massivepeasantmobilization,threateninga politicalcrisis. It is duringtimes of
crisisthat urbanelitesmay be morewillingand ableto checkthe powerof ruralelites.
Policy change, in addition to affecting efficiency and income distribution,also
modifiesthe bargainingpowerof interestgroupsandtheir abilityto participatein the political
process. Successfulland reform improvesthe politicalarticulationof the beneficiaries.
Privatizationof parastatalsnot only reducesfiscalcostsand improvescompetition,but may
alsoeliminateorganizationalresiduesthat could lead to the adoptionof futuredistortionary
policies. Similarly,opennessof the trade regimereducesthe power of domesticinterest
groupsand encouragesgovernmentsto maintainbudgetarydiscipline. The international
institutionsand bilateraldonors should systematicallyconsiderthese possibleoutcomes
whenformulatingtheir policyadvice.
The importanceof incomeequality. The findingthat increasedincomeequalitycan
generatesuperioreconomicand politicaloutcomesleads to severalconclusions. Primary
educationand health services,especiallyfor the poor, rural inhabitants,and women, are
importantnot only becausethey foster growth and help reduce povertythrough several
well-known channels, but also because they reduce income inequality, and thereby
enhancethe collectiveactionpotentialof the poor. Safetynetsare necessarybecausethey
enable the poor to avoid liquidatingtheir stocks of productiveassets in times of crisis,
leadingto moreequaldistributionof wealth-which is importantfor the politicalenvironment
in the long-run. Redistributiveland reformnot only gives land to moreefficientproducers,
but also reducescredit marketimperfections,
which lead to improvedinvestmentdecisions
by the poor. Greaterwealth also increasesthe ability of the poor to directlyparticipatein
the politicalprocess.
In view of the importanceof independentinstitutionsfor the sustainabilityof policy
reforms,it is not surprisingthat new types of policy conditionalityin adjustmentlending
programshave recentlybeenintroducedthatfocuson enhancingthe powerof independent
institutions-including the establishmentof independentcentral banks and judiciaries.
Decentralizationof political, fiscal, and administrativepower may change incentive
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structures for political participationand the ability of previously powerless groups to
participate,thus creatingconditionsfor bargainingwhich are moreconduciveto efficiency.
Reforminglocal governmentsto allowfor greatercompetitionimprovestransparencyand
reducesthe powerof ruralelitesto appropriatebenefits.The riseof civilsocietyinstitutions,
especiallyin a contextof greaterdecentralization,leadsto greater participation. Groups
that were previously unrepresented,such as small farmers, can become much more
involvedin choosingand implementingprojectsthat they benefitfrom. Participationalso
strengthensthe social capital of poor beneficiariesto influencepolicy decisions. Finally,
documentingand measuringthe impactof policies,organizations,and publicexpenditures
on efficiency,growth and rural povertyare neededto reducethe possibilitythat interest
groupssucceedin using misinformationand obfuscationas a politicaltool. But it is not
sufficientto producethe knowledge.Poorandvulnerablegroupsmust haveaccessto it so
thatthey no longerhaveto operateat a disadvantage.
9.3 Toward greaterpredictivepower
We are a long way from being able to explain the differencesbetweenthe four
groupsof countries,and individualcountriesmoregenerally. Instead,we have identifieda
numberof key factors that must form part of an explanatoryframework. We have also
identified the factors and regularitiesthat can be used to explain major changes in
agriculturalpolicyandthat needto be takeninto accountin providingpolicyadvice. But our
knowledgeis very limitedin certainareas-for example,the impactof ideasas generators
or facilitatorsof policychange-and remainspoorlyintegratedacrosssubfieldsandschools
of socialscience.
Thusthereis a greatneedto developa moreunifiedtheoryof a politicaleconomyof
agricultureand agrarianrelationsthat can be tested empirically. Sucha theory must be
embedded in the theories of institutionaldevelopment,state formation, and political
decisionmaking,which deal with issueswell beyondagricultureand the rural economy.
Insightsfrom many disciplinesand analyticaltraditions,from neoclassicaleconomicsto
historicalmaterialism,provideimportantelementsof sucha theory.
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Howwouldone developa bettertheoreticalframeworkandtest whetherit is capable
of quantitativeanalysisand predictivepower? Developinga theoreticalframeworkis most
difficult when all changes in a country-the political and institutionalenvironment,the
politicaland economicoutcomes,and the materialconditions-are endogenous. Partial
theoriesthattry to explainonlysomeelementscan omit importantexplanatoryvariables,or
treat all the right-handsidevariablesas exogenous.Thesetheoriesoften leadto erroneous
attributionof causality,especiallyin cross-countrycomparisons. While it is possibleto
circumventthis problemby using sequentialapproachesand taking the materialand/or
politicaland institutionalconditionsas largelyexogenous,unobservedor unaccountedfor
variables(suchas "fixedeffects")may still underminethe analysis. In truth, only natural
endowmentsandexternaleventsare strictlyexogenous.
One may thereforeinitially look only at the impact of changesor shocks in the
external environmenton the policies, institutions,and programs of a country. Fully
modelingthe long-termdynamicsof political,institutional,and economicchange-even
thoughdesirablein order to focus on the long-runconsequencesof alternativeagricultural
and agrarian policies-is a much more distant goal. Predictionsof how the political
environmentwill changein responseto externalor exogenousshocks-including natural
disastersand changesin ideas,the potentialfor alliances,prices, opportunitiesfor trade
and borrowing,and technology-can be tested. The first task, then, is to build a modelor
theory capable of predictingchangesin the politicalenvironmentin responseto external
shocks. For this job one can use comparativestatic modelsandtake manyof the material
conditionsand featuresof the politicalenvironmentas constant,even thoughin a long-term
dynamicmodelthey will change-mostly as a consequenceof the policychangesinitiated
by a shock. The modelscouldthen be tested by an evaluationof howidenticalexogenous
shocksaffectpoliticaloutcomesdifferentlyin differentcountries,or in the samecountryat
different times, depending on the prevailing material conditions, social and political
environments,politicalinstitutions,organizationalresidues,and the degreeof participation
of the major interestgroups. This would lead to more insightson the role played by the
factorsheldconstantin the analysisof shocks.
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What are the key featuresof a predictiveframework? It is clear that one cannot
analyzethe impactof externalshockson economicand politicaloutcomesjust by lookingat
agriculturalproducersor ruralgroups. First,distortionaryand compensatory
policiesare not
confinedto onlytraditionalagriculturalpolicies,but includea muchwider rangeof rural and
non-ruralpolicies,institutions,taxes,and expenditures.Second,becausethe economywide
budgetconstraintplays such an importantrole in whether or not policy changeswill be
implementedand what the outcomesare, the frameworkmust incorporateall of the key
actorswhobargainoverthe politicaloutcomespotentiallytriggeredby a shock. This implies
that the analysismustincludethe small farmers(politicallyactiveor not), ruralelites,urban
elites, urban organizedworkers, and the unorganizedand usually politicallyuninvolved
urban informalsector. Third, the impact of shocks and policies on economicoutcomes
shouldbe analyzedusingframeworksin which exchangerates, prices, interestrates, and
wagesare endogenous.Otherwise,the impactof the shocksandpoliceson the incomesof
the participantsin the bargaininggame, and on the state's fiscal position, cannot be
measuredaccurately.
Such modelscannot be built on the assumptionthat constrainedmaximizationof
growthis beingpursued,sincethe empiricalevidencesuggestsclearlythat agriculturaland
agrarianpoliticaloutcomeshaveoftenbeenmuchmoreinefficientandgrowth-reducing
than
would be consistent with constrainedoptimizationwith distributionalobjectives. Any
modelingstrategymustadmitthe possibilityof such highlyinefficientoutcomes.
A model composedof the features discussedabove would not allow for much
predictionof specific policy outcomes. In order to achievegreater predictivecapability,
constraintsmustbe addedthat limit actionsby individualgroupsand the government-and
that thus thereforerestrict the range of possiblepolicy outcomes. These include the
constraintsand regularitiesthat have beenreviewedextensivelyin the mainsectionsof the
paper: material conditions of rural areas and the broader economies, the striking
differentialsin the powerof interestgroups,regularitiesof bargainingprocesses,the fiscal
position of the state at the time when shocks occur, and the political and institutional
environmentof the economyat the timewhenshockoccurs.
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